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Glengarry News Hockey Cup 

Presented To Champion Rainbows 

Lancaster Honored Its County Champs 
At Banquet, Saturday —Buildinpf 
Of Memorial Covered Sink Discussed / 

Glengarry hockey champs and 
1948 winners in. the Southern Glen- 
garry. Hockey League Ijancaster Rain 
bows were honored by the fans of 
lancaster and district, Saturday 
night, at a banquet tendered them in 
the Oommerclal Hotel. Several pre- 
sentations were made the players in- 
dividually and the team received the 
recetnUy ddimted Glengarry News 
Hockey Cup won by the Rainbows 
In a post-season play-off with other 
county aggregations. 

Rainbows were champions of the 
Long Sault League in 1938-39-40 and 
following an interruption during the 
war years have resumed their win- _ 
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ring ways as perennial champions of ® , 
the Southern Glengarry League. The 
team is made up ot players from Sum- 
merstown and the Lancaster area 
and the boys received cn Saturday a 
convincing demonstration of the 
place they hold in the esteem of 
their fans 

Their warmest supporter, Re^ve 
James A. McArthur, who also doubles 
as business manager of the team and 
referee on the ice, had a big hand in 
organizing the banquet. He was the 
very able chairman of the evening 
and had with him at the head table 
the ether members of the Village 
Councij, Eugene Macdonald, editor 
of the Glengarry News, and Mac Mac 
Rae of Willlamstown, president of 
the Seuthern Glengarry League. 

Pipe Major Bert Sutherland of the 
S D & G Highlanders, Cornwall, was 
on hand to pipe the guests to the 
very attractively decorated dining 
room of the Commercial, and he was 
most generous with his piping 
throughout the evening. 

Reeve McArthur called for a silent 
tribute in memory of four gallant 
young former team members Marcel 
Dandurand, Stuart Whyte, Archie 
MacDonald and Lawrence Brady, and 
four other Lancastrians, Edward Du- 
fresne, John Allen Dufresne, Bert 
Beilis and Gordon Lapierre, all oi 
whom had given their lives in the 
recent war. The standing tribute was 
followed by the playing of the lament 
"Plowers of the Porest”, by Pipe-Ma- 
jor Sutherland. 

Following the sumptuous chicken 
dinner, which was generously donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Leger cl 
the Commercial a series of presenta- 
tions was made. The Glengarry News 
Cup was received from Mr. Macdon- 
ald by Playing' Coach Pete Bonne- 
ville and Clareîice White, for the 
team. 

Ten years of valued service to hcc- 
key in Lancaster, both on the ice and 
in an organizational capacity by 
g.aJie John McLaren, was given 
special recognition when Reeve Mc- 
Arthur nmde the presentation of a 
beautiful, mounted hockey player, in 
silver, to him. This was Mr. Me 
Arthur’s personal tribute to the 
work of goalie McLaren and in 
cepting 'the trophjy, John gave 
pression to the appreciation of 
hookey players for the generous sup- 
port given them by the Council and 
fans cf the district, 

‘ Attiwttlve gabardine sport jackets 
in red, white and blue have been or- 
dered for each member of the team 
and they will be presented on behaU 
of the village. SUk htekey crests were 
presented on behalf of MacArthur 
Bros and McNeil by Mi’. McDonald 
McNeil of Cornwall, and each player 
received from Councillor Dawson 
MacLean, a fine leather billfold, a 
persenal gilt from Mr, MacLean 
Tieing, in nicely with this gift was 
the presentation of a sum of money 
from Councillor Stewart McGillis. 

There followed a series of brief 
talks by many of these present and 
several references were made to the 
possible building of a covered rink 
which would be a memorial to those 
who had served and gjven their 
lives in World War II. Reeve Mc- 
Arthur announced a gift <f $1,000. 
towards such a project had already 
been offered him and Leonard Mc- 
Lachlan, team manager, suggested a 
committee .be formed at corce with 
t^he ajm of furthering the project 
this summer. 

Greetings from the Southern Glen-1 
garry League were brought by | g^g^g 

Red Cross Units 
Report Drive Results 

The. Lancaster unit of Glengarry 
Bed Cross collected $448 40 In the 
recent drive for funds, according to 
a report by the treasurer Mi’s. Wai- 
tei Millar. 

The Glen Nevis unit of Glengarry 
Red Cross collected the sum of 
.$106 60 in the drive, acooi’ding to a 
report by Mrs. Arch. S Macdonald 
North Lancaster, who has turned 
that sum over to Mrs. John McAr- 
thui-, Lancaster, ■ President of Glen- 

Final returns tor the coUnty as 
whole are not yet available. 
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Prize Winners At 
Card Party 

A successful card party was held 
by the Ladies of St Anne of Sacred 
Heart parish in the church hall, 
Wednesday, evening April 7th. The 
winners at cards were: 

Bridge — Ladies: Mrs. G. Aubry, 
Mrs. J A. Lalande, Mrs. E. Dubois, 
Miss Margaret McMillan; Men, K. 
Dubois, -S. OConnor, * Rene Legault, 
Edward Poirier, Msgr. E Secours. 

“600” — Ladles: Mrs. E. Pcirier, 
Mrs. R Trottier, Mrs. L. Bergeron, 
Mrs. W Goulet, Mrs. T. Secours, 
Men: Dan Lajoie, Leonard Bergeron, 
Oscar Secours, Real Faubert 

Euchre — Ladles: Mi’s. R. Faubert 
Mrs A. Jette, Mrs. W. Menard, Mrs 
J. C O’Connor, Mrs. O, Dufresne, 
Mrs. P. Morris, Mrs, P. .Legroulx; 
Men: Adelard Menard, Albert Para- 
dis, Lucien Brunet, Raymond Le- 
mieux, Wilfrid Menard, Laurier Sa- 
bcurln. 

The door prize and checkroom 
prize were won by Amedee Marcoux 
and Laurier Sabourin respectively. 

Lancaster School 
Area A Success 

A very interesting report on the 
progress of the Lancaster Township 
School Area during the five years 
since its organization has been issued 
by the Chairman A L. Gardner 
Secretary - Treasurer of the area is 
Philip Boss - Ross of Lancaster. 

Five years ago when the Area was 
proposed there was considerable op- 
position to,the scheme and only three 
sclKDl sections joined to form the 
Lancaster Township School Area - 
No’s 2, 6 and 17. 

P S S. 6 had a good balance to 
its credit Including a special fund 'or 
electric light; No 2, a closed school 
had a small balance; and No. 17 was 
in debj to the bank. Because of these 
financial differences Mr Staples, the 
school Inspector, .set the mill rates 
as follows: No. 2 - 2.9 mills, No. 6 - 
2 mills and No. 11-3 mills 

Owing to wartime conditions it was 
difficult to get good teachers and to 
get work done gradually the Board 
has been able to improve the schools. 
Electric Hglit was installed in No. 6 
and No 17 to Department regula- 
tions No 6 was painted and insula- 
ted. ’The yard of No. 17 was impro- 
ved to a considerable extent; a well 
was drilled and equipped and th; 
old chimney replaced by ' a new one 
All books have been supplied for the 

schools since the Area started, and! 
flnaTTy the Board has been able to' 
secure the services of really good 
teachers to the benefit of the pupils. 

The Board is pleased to have been 
able to do all tMs and also to have 
been able to reduce your schcol 

I taxes. 
During the first four years of oper 

ation the Board had to borrow from 
the bank approximately $1000.00 
yearly In order to keep taxes down 
but through careful management 
the School Area is now free of debt, 
commencing the 1948 period with a 
balance of $1200.00 and the School 
Levy has been reduced to one mill 
for all the sohoeî sections 

Plan Extension Of 

Telephone Line 
Glengarry Telephone Co. 
To Serve Residents 
Of Breadalbane Area 

Plans for extending the lines of 
Glengarry Telephone Co. to Bread- 
albane were approved at the annual 
meeting cf the Company, held at Lo- 
chiel, Wednesday of last week, A 
large number of farmers from the 
Breadalbane section have made ap- 
plication fer service and there was 
a large delegation present at the 
meeting. 

During the past year some forty 
phones were added to the system 
and it is expected another twenty - 
five will be added this year. At pre- 
sent there are 350 subscribers ser- 
ved. 

The fiscal year ended with the 
company paying the usual dividend 
The sm-plus after extensive repairs 
and renewals on line amounted to 
8497.50. 

J. A. McCrimmod of McCrimmen, 
wa.s re-elected president and ether 
members of the executive were re- 
turned as were J. J. Morris, secre- 
tary - treasurer, and J. J. McCor- 
mick, Lochiel, manager. The direc- 
tors are Dr A. T. Munroe, Dalkeith 
Lloyd McMillan, Glen Sandfield; Mai 
colm N. Grant, Laggan, and J. A, 
Laurin, Alexandria. 

Many Hear Talks 
On Home Gardens 

Well Attended Series 
Of Agi’icultural Meetings 
Concluded Thureday 

Councillors Guests At 
Firemen’s Supper 

Members of the Town Council and 
several other citizens were guests of 
the local Fire Brigade at a Bean Sup- 
per put on by the scclal club of that 
organization in the Curllng_ Club last 
Friday evening. 

Aime Lalonde ably filled the role 
.of chairman for a series of brief ad- 
dresses and there was lively music 
by Alex Lauzon and XJbeOd Banger, 
violin and piano. s 

Narcotics Act Charge 
Against Cornwall Dr. 

CORNWALL, April 13. — Charged 

with supplying narcotics illegally. Dr. 

Elzear Emard, Cornwall physican, 

appeared before Justice of the Peace 

Ovila Larin yesterday and was re- 

manded until next Monday fop. hear- 

ing. 

Bail of $3,000 was posted. Tlie 

charge was laid by the Narcotics Di- 

vision of the Royal Canadian Mount- 

ed Police, a 

Did Well At 
Music Festival 

While not taking any first places, 
three pupils of St. Margarets school 
of music, here, did very well at the 
Ottawa Music Festival, last week, all 
three winning honour standing. Mar- 
garet Macleod scored 82 in senior 
piano; Mary Dolan had honour 
•standing in junior piano, classes, as 
did Claugette laporte in preliminary 
sojo piano class, 

A foi-mer pupil of the local music 
school, Gordon Fleming, son of Rev. 
and Mrs J. McL Fleming, gained 
hig'n praise from the adjudicators for 
his senior piano work. Gordon plac- 
ed first in senior piano, and a close 
second in piano solo, concert group, 
epen; as well as taking third place 
in the concerto class. 

Gordon was chosen to play in the 
finals Thursday evening, and was des 
cribed by the adjudicator as “a very 
brilliant pianist.” 

In the singing classes, Christine 
Stewart, of 'Winchester, 15-year-old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. 'Wkn. J. 
Stewart, placed first in the final solo 
test for girls 18 and under, having 
previously won in the class for girls 
15 and under. Her mother is the 
former Christine Lamabe of Alex- 
andria . 

“A garden will raise your standard 
of living if one’s idea of a high stand 
ard of living is living, by, a high stand 
ard”, said Warren Oliver of the 
Horticulture Division of the Central 
Fxperimental Farm jn addressing a 
group of Glengarry farmers, their 
wives and friends in the High School 
Alexandria, Thursday evening of 
l.ast week 

This meeting was the last in the 
series of meetings covering variwus 
farm topics, and arranged by the lo- 
cal branch- of the Depai’tment of 
Agriculture. Due to the number of 
people present, more than 200, the 
audience wag divided into two groups 
and a speaker addressed each group. 

Mr Oliver spoke on ‘‘Ornamental 
Horticulture!'’, primarily that of the 
use of perennial borders, while Boy 
Class cf the Kemptville Agriculture 
School spoke on “Home* Beautifica- 
tion”. Both speakers used colored 
slides to illustrate their addresses. . 

Mr. Oliver said a beautiful garden 
gives a person greater pride and éva- 
luât!; n of comfort in the home. 
Where a perennial border must of 
necessity be narrow, four or five feet 
then the best plan was to confine 
.blanting to a few old standbys. The 
speaker stressed the fact that low 
plants should be placed in frrnt with 
higher ones behind and so chosen 
tiiat there is- a continual show of 
color. , 

When wide borders could be used 
then plants c.'.uld be, arranged in 
groups for combination of colors. 

When the foliage of a plant wag 
subject to leaf spots it shetUd be 
planted back, this applied to such 
tilings as Iris and Oriental Popples. 
Columbine was very useful but sub- 
ject to the Columbine bore. 

Mr. Oliver gald there was a ten- 
dency to use tco many peonies oa 
they took up too much space. How- 
ever, if anyone wanted to specialize 
in any one plant there was a ‘wealth 
of interest*’ in peonies j 

In a garden, shrubbery was com- 
parable to partitions in a house,} 
breaking the garden into component! 
parts. In a small garden three orj 
four varieties guch as Garland Spirea 
dr Spiraea arguta, ■ Mockorange, and 
Pink Flower Hydrangea - 

In answer to questions he stated 
that the best way to protect a per- 
ennial border. from quack grass was 
by preparing the border well in the 
first place The best time to trim 
lilacs and spirea was after they had 
finished blooming. To hide the 
foundation of a houge It was better 
to use shi’ubs, as thick foliage rather 
than color was required; Mr. Oliver 
edvised the use of soft growing 
shrubs rather than evergreens. 

The other speaker, Roy Class, co- 
vti-ed ^that phase of home beauti- 
fication that comes after the initial 
clean-up and painting, when plant- 
ing is desired The many slides 
shewn covered a variety of methods 
of landscape gardening. 

Mr. Class said that where there 
was a small lawn it, should not be 
“cluttered up” by shrubs. “A fine 
lawn requires hard work”, he said, 
■■and a good seed such as the Red, 
■Wlilte, and Blue mixture.” He point- 
ed out that terraces were hard to 
cut and should be avoided 

It was important to have a hedge 
between the front or “public area” 
cf a home and the rear area. A ce- 
dar hedge was the cheapest and one 
of the best to use for this purpose. 

c. T. Smith, High School princi- 
pal, also spoke briefly. 

The speakers were thanked by 
Rev. G. W. Irvine, of 'Wllliamstown 
and Lloyd McRae, of BainsvlUe. 

Sister St. Albina 

Dies Suddenly 

Was Revered Member 
Of Holy Cros8 Order 
More Than 50 Years 

Rev. Sr M. of St. Albina, an es- 
teemed member of the staff of St, 
Sfargaret’s Convent, here, died early 
■p/ednesday morning, a few .hours af- 
ter she had suffered a stroke. Her 
death ended more than fifty years 
of valued service to the Holy Cross 
community in which she had served 
at several points in the northern 
United States as weU as at Montreal, 
Alexandria and St. Raphaels. 

Sister St. Albina had not been in 
good health for some .years but had 
been able to be about her duties and 
the news of her unlooked-for death 
came as a shock to many friends. 

She was born July 11th, 1869, Mary 
Catherine McDougald, a daughter of 
Alexander Angus McDougald and 
his wife, Florence Klenned(f’, of lot 
14-4th Kenyon. Following her edu- 
cation in the local schools she taught 
for a number of years at S S.9 Ken- 
yon and then entered the novitiate | 
of the Holy Cross Order at St. Laur- j 
ent. In May 1947, Sister St. Albina 
was privileged to celebrate the gold- 
en anniversary of her entrance into 
the community. She was the first 
Superior at Iona Academy, St. Ra- 
phaels and had served as Superior 
at Alexandria and other centres in 
addition to filling other responsible 
positions in the Community. She 
will be sorely missed by the members 
of Holy Cross and many former pu- 
pils will learn with regret of the 
death of one for whom they re- 
tained a warm regard. 

Surviviug are one brother, Archie 
A McDougald of 14-4th Kenyon, and 
three sisters: Miss Marjorie McDou- 
gald, 4th Kenyon; Mrs. J. S. Peters 
of Newark, N. J , and Mrs. Isabel 
Fisher of Toronto. Rev. D. J. Mc- 
Dougald, 0 S S.R., who died at 
Quebec City, a year ago, was a bro- 
ther. _ - . a 

The remains were conveyed to the 
Mother House at St. Laurent, TVed- 
nesday evening, and the funeral will 
be held there, Saturday at 8.30 o’clock 

Among those who accompanied the 
Lr,dy to Montreal, were Mr. ArcHie 
A. McDougald and Miss Marjorie Mo 
Dougald. 

A new likeness of E. 'A. Mac- 
GILLIlfRAY, M.P.P., who took 
part In the debate on the budget 
last week The complete text of 
his speech will be found on page 3. 

  ,   Collette, Raymond 
President MaoRae who congratulated Dufresne, Victor Ler- 
the Rainbows and Lancaster on the Ross Cameron, ’Whiter McLean, 
season’s achievements 

Members of. the team were: John 
McLaren, Pete Bonneville, Clarence 
■WWre, Rheal Legault, Lionel Du- 

Robert McLean, Lloyd Durocher, Law 
rence DuTreshe, Lloyd MWDonald, 
Rolland Hebert Ond Clifford 'Wight 
man. 

Clinics To Be Held 
Clinics to protect babies and chil- 

dren against Whooping Cough and 
Diphtheria are to be held next Tues- 
day, April 20th at: Apple Hill Separr 
ate school at 10.00 am.; Greenfield 
Township Hall at 1.30 p.m.; Max- 
ville Institute Hall at 3 00 p m. 

Plan* For Reunion 
Of S. D. ^.’s 

Plans for the first annual reunion 
were formulated at a meeting of 
the executive of the Pir.s't Battalion, 
S D.G. Highlanders Association held 
Sundajy afternoon at the .Oomwall 
Armouries. Dates of the reunion are 
June 5-6. 

Invitations will be sent all former 
members of the battalion. It is ex- 
"pected large representations will at- 
tend the reunlom from Peterborougn 
BrockvlUe, Kingston, Ottawa and 
Cornwall. 

OBITUARY 

MB ALLAN CARDINAL 
A respected resident of the Alex- 

ïndifia area for the past sixty-five 
years, Mr. Allan Cardinal died sud- 

denly at his home lot 36-lst Lochiel 

cn Sunday, April 4th. Mr,. Cardinal 
had been in apparent good health 
despite his advanced age of 84 years 
and 9 months, and complained of a 
j am in the chest just a few minutes 
belore the end came 

He was widely known throughout 
tills district fcT his special gift of 
A good neighbor and kindly friend 
healing sprains and muscular aches 
he was highly respected and news of 
his passing was received with re- 
gret by many friends. 

The late Mr. Cardinal was bern at 
North Lancaster a son of the late 
Moise Cardinal and his wife, Emilie 
Montpetit. 'While still in his teens, 
Mr. Cardinal came to Alexandria 
to the farm on which re died. Some 
60 years ago he married the former 
Naida Cardinal daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Felix Cardinal, who predeceased 
I'.im. 

Two sons and two daughters sur- 
vive: Joseph and Allan Cardinal and 
the Misses Mai’y Ann and Emilie Car- 
dinal . 

A large number of relatives, 
friends and neighbors attended the 
funeral held Wednesday rocming, 
April 7th, from his late home to 
Sacred Heart Church and cemetery 
Rt* Rev. Msgr. Emile Secours, P P., 
chanted the Solemn Funeral Mass, 
Ofsisted by Rev Geraldi Poirier 
and Rev. Aime Leduc. 

’The Pallbearers were: Ovila Be- 
dard, Alex Cardinal, Lucien Perlard 
Arthur Pericard Raymond Benoit ana 
jeseph Vachon. 

Among relatives and friends pre- 
sent from a distance were: Napoleon 
Bedard, Mr and Mrs. Ovila Bedard 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Levac, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raoul Miron and sem Rolland, 
all of Lachine, Que.; Alex Cardinal 
MIS D. Quesnel, Mrs. Rose 
Benoit, Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. 
OvUda Vachon, St. Raphaels: Lucien 
and Arthur Periard, Martintown. 

To Enlarge Fair 
Grounds At The Hill 

The Agricultural Society has de- 
cided to enlarge the present Exhi- 
bition grounds at Vankleek HiU al- 
lowing for enlarging of the race 
track to be enlarged to a half - mUe. 
The gi’ound committee are to con- 
tinue their negotiatioiis with Wallace 
Wilson to secure more land imme- 
diately south of the present bound- 
ary. Mention was made of entering 
Vankleek Hill exhibition as a “B.” 
class fair. 

$2.00 ▲ TKiU» 

Family Home 

For Golden Date 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Hay of 
Fassifern Honored B.y 
Family And Friends 

OBITUARY 
MR JOHN G. MacLEOD 

A highly respected citizen of Ken- 
yon. Mr. John G. MacLeod, 
passed away at his home. Laggan 
West, on Friday morning, April 2nd 
The deceased who wag a son of the 
late Angus MacLeod and his wife 
Janet MacLeod, was bom on lot 12-8 
concession of Kenyon, May 9th, 1866 
Although he had been in failing! 
health for two months, news of his 
death came as a shock to his many 
relatives and friends. 

Mr MacLeod resided ah hig life 
on the farm where he was born 
and met with much success in the 
agricultural line. He was a man of 
upright character, whose word was 
his bond. Over a period of many 
years he was secretary-treasurer of 
S.S. No. 24, Kenyon 

On October 15, 1901 he married 
Bella Mary Pi-aser who predeceased 
him on June 9 1944. To mourn hig 
passing are one daughter and three 
sons, Janet oI the Department of 
External Afîairs, Ottawa; Angus of 
Montreal 'WlUiam of Toronto; and 
Francis, at home. A son, Roddle, 
died on April 8, 1923 He is also sur- 
vived by two grandchildren, Marlene 
MacLeod and Wayne MacLeod. 

The funeral held on Monday after- 
noon, April 5th, from his home to 
Kenyon Presbyterian Chuijdh, Diun- 
vegan was largely attended. The 
service wag conducted by his pastor 
Rev. Dr. D. N MacMillan who 
siioke comforting words from the 
lext, St. John 14, Verse 2. The 
hymns sung were “The Lord’s My 
Shepherd,” “Peace Perfect Peace”, 
ana “Abide with me” while the choir 
rendered the anthem “The City Four 
Square!”. 

Interment was made in the adjoin- 
ing cemetery. 

The pallbearers were two nephewg, 
Alexander C. Fraser, Fraser Camp- 
’oell, Donald A. MacCrimmon, Mal- 
colm Grant, Ewen A. MacMillan and 
Racey MacMillan. , 

Among those in attendance from 
a distance were; Mlsg Janet Mac- 
Leod, Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs Angus 
MacLeod, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. 
WiUiam MacLeod and Marlene Tor- 
onto; Mr. Alex C. Fraser, Brantford 
M:s Peter Pechie Cornwall. 

Many beautiful floral tributes 
were received including; wreaths-tiiô 
family; sprays-Mlss Prances Fraser, 
Mr. Alex C. Prager; Mr. and Mrs 
Ken A. Campbell and Fraser; Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Wilson; Mr. and Mrs 
Norman Stewart; Welding Depart- 
ment of Massey Harris Co. Toronto. 

A real family re-union, the first 
occasion in 25 years when all the 
family have been together, ' marked 
the golden wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. Hay of Fas- 
sifern, estimable residents of Kenyon 
Township on Monday, April 12, ’The 
twelve children off Mr. and Mrs. 
Hay were all home for the glad event 
which 'was celebrated at the home 
of their daughter, Mrs. John Archie 
MacDonald and Mr. MacDonald. 

Ml’, and Mrs. Hay were “At 
Home” in the afternoon when many 
friends called to offer warm good 
wishes. A sumptuous supper was 
served to some forty ■ menibers of the 
family and close friends and in the 
evening more friends arrived to take 
part in a most enjoyable get-together 
For dancing there was the excellent 
music of Duncan MfCiDonald, Corn- 
wall; John McDonald, Lochiel; Dim- 
can A. Condie,,^BainsvlUe; D. R. 
McMillan, Lochiel; and Harry Prank 
lin Fassifern. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hay received many 
congratulatory messages and there 
were gifts from relatives 'and 
friends as well as a substantial purse 
from the family. A testing memento 
of the day wUl be the family pic- 
ture taken that evening .of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hay and their twelve children. 

The wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Hay 
was solemnized fifty years ago at 
Alexandria by the late Rev. David: 
McLaren. Mrs. Hay was the former 
Nellie Robinson, 

THeir twelve children are: Albert 
Hay of Cochrane, Ont.; John Allen 
Hay of Alexandria; Donald Anfua 
Hay, Greenfield, James D. Kay of 
Lochiel; WiUiam Hay, at home; Mrs. 
A. S. Carter, Toronto; Mrs. Donald 
MacDonald, Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Mrs 
J. M. Anderson, Montreal; Mrs, John 
Archie MacDonald, Greenfield; Mrs. 
Roy Coleman, Alexandria; Mjss 
Dorothy Hay, BainsvlUe. 

TTiere are 28 grandchildren and 
one great - grandchild. 

Hawkesbury Dairy 
Sold To Neil Fraser 

The Hawkesbury Dalry,^ Co has sold 
Its cheese plant to NeU Fraser and 
Son, Reg., of Vankleek HIU. Con- 
siderable nemodeUlng and repairing 
Is being done and, when completed, 
the plant wUl be one of the most up- 
to-date In the district. , ^ ' 

Glengarry Y.P.S. 
Met At Kirk Hill 

The variaus^yoimg people’s groups 
in ttifi jSfesbytery wS’e^ represented 
at the ’spring councU meting of 
the Glengarry Presbytery Young 
People’s Society held Monday 
evening of last. Week in St. Colum- 
ba Presbyterian church, Kirk HIU. 
John R Foumey, Lancaster, presby- 
tery president, .was in charge of the 
meeting and Miss Alison Watt, Lan- 
caster, presbytery secretary, occupied 
ihe secretary’s chair. 

Representatives were present from 
the young people’s societies in Avon- 
more, MaxviUe, St. Elmo, Lancaster 
Woodlands. Vankleek HlU and Moose 
Creek. 

Occupying a prominent part in the 
evening’s discussions were .plans for 
the annual spring raUy to be held 
in Knox Presbyterian church, Vank- 
leek HiU, on Friday evening, AprU 
30. The guest speaker for this annual 
rally will be Dr. J. A. Macinnes, 
OriUla, Ontario. 

At this raUy the finals in the 
Piesbiytery PubUc Speaking Compe- 
tition wiU be held under the super- 
vision !of the presbytery fellowship 
convener, Keith Blair, Mocse Creek. 

PreUminary plana were made fer 
the presbytery picnic to be held at 
the Presbyterian Peace Memorial 
Camp, Lancaster, on July 1. 

Rev. Maurice D. McNabb, Wood- 
lands, recently appointed S S smd 
YPS convener of the Presbytery of 
Glengarry, spoke briefly at the meet 
ing and took an active part In tha 
discussions. 

Through a suggestion coming from 
the Avonmore society. It wag decided 
to hold a apeclal Sunday evening 
Youth Service in St Andrew’s church 
Avonmore, on' Sunday evening. May 
9th 

The president, Mr. Foumey, ex- 
tended a wamj, vote of thanks to 
Rev. Ncffinan Sharkey, Kirk HUl, 
who for the past number of years, 
has been the presbytery SS and YPS 
convener. 

Herbert HUl, Moncklands, port 
presbjdery president, thanked the 
Kirk HlU society for their hOgpttal- 
ity. The meeting closed wiltto prayer 
by Rev. Norman Sharkey. r. 
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HOME ECONOMIST 

Hello Homemakers! We have had 
many requests for the directions toi 
make gKx>d homemade bread, after 
the rise in the price of this item.It, 
has been a long time since we baked 
bread, so home-to-mother we went 
for the necessary advice. 

The fir§t remark was “At this 
time Of year, you should take par- ] 
ticular care to see that all cooking 
materials are warm, also the ingre- : 
dients. Nfo dnafts should cross the | 
eponge when it is rising, or, in fact 
at any time. A little care makes aU ^ 

the difference, in the quality of the 
fin:shed product.” 

Bread bakes better in a pan that 
is not more than 3 1-2 inches deep 
The temperature given in the recipe 
should be satisf^»ctory, but may 
have to be modified for best results. 
If the oven is not as well insulated 
as those in electric ranges, a higher 
temperatme (25 degrees) may be 
necessary. 

Compressea yeaat or quick grten- 
ulai yeast may be used interchange- 
ably. Granular yeast is less perish- 
able than compressed yeast and so 
is convenient for bread-makers who 
do not market eveiy day. The 
am"dTfht of yeast may be adjusted ac- 
cording to the convenience of the 
C'jok. If you wish the dough to rise 
in 2 hours or less, use 2 cakes for 
each cup of liqpid As an experi- 
enced cook, you may prefer to use 
1 cake with 1 cup of liquid for a 5 
to 6 hours rising period. The new 
quick actfng yeasts are m<^ suc- 

light kneading method. 
Hard-wheat or bread flour is re- 

commended for breads, but all -pur- 
pose or family flour makes good 
bread too Use enriched flour or part 
whole wheat flour for best nutritive 

cessful, especially if you use a quick (2 hours or less) turn it onto an 
unfloured board. The dough may oe 
punched twice to let pait of the gas 
escape and allowed to rise a second 
time before shaping the loaves. Cut ' 
the dough into 2 parts for loaves. 
Shape each piece into a smooth roll 

value and flavor. As mentioned pre-1 handling as little os possible. Place 
viousKy, flour .should be warm, but each roll in a greased pan; flatten 
not hot. 

We use skim milk which produces 
good, colour and keeping quality 
compared to potato liquid or water 

Now; the recipe for white bread 
with detailed instructions. 

. WHITE BREAD 
3 tbsps. sugar, 2 tbsps. fat, 2tbsps 

salt, 4 cups scalded milk, 2 yeast 
cakes, 12 cups enriched flour. 

Place the sugar, fat and salt in a 
large bowl add the scalded milk, 
cool tmtil lukewarm.. Crumble the 

the dough in the centre with the 
back of the hand, which wül push 
it gently into the corners. Cover the 
pans tightly with an inverted pan 
or grease the top of the loaves with 
luelted fat to prevent the formation 
of a crust. Let the shaped dough rise I 
until it has double m volume (about | 
1 hour). 1 

Place the pans in a hot electric \ 
oven 450 regs; until the surface be- 
gins to brown (5 to 10 minutes) ; re- 
ciuce the temperatme to moderate 

jeast into lukewarm mixtures. Ad4 j degs. and finish baking. The 
about 4 cups of flour and stir vigor-1 total baking time should be 45 to 60 
ously with a wooden spoon. Add minutes. Remove the loaves from 

Easy to take home’' 

Hour gradually, using just enough 
to form a dough which will not cling 
to the bowl Turn out the dough onto 
a hoard which has been coated with 
a thin layer of flour (not more than 
1-4 cup). Scrape the dough from the 
iKiWl with a spatula. IjCt the dough 
stand for 10 minutes, it will be easier 
to knead. Knead the dough with 
floured hands for 5 to 10 minutes, 
adding flour in small quantities un 
til the dough no longer sticks to the 
board. The dough feels smooth and 
jesislant to the pressure of the hanffs 
when sufficiently kneaded.. 

To knead first shape the doui^ 
into a rough mound on a lightly 
floured board AWith the fingers and 
palms resting lightly on the dough 
draw the dough a little forward then 
press gently down and backward 
with the pahns. Give the dough a 
quarter turn and repeat the motions. 

After 20 kneads, cut with sh^irp 
knife and if the air cells are fine 
and even, that should be enough. 

Return the kneaded dough to the 

bowl; cover tightly and set in a 
warm place to rise. When the dough 
has risen to double its original vol- 

I 

he pans and cool on wire racks 
PLAIN ROUL DOUGH 

(12 to 18 rolls) 
2 tsps. sugar, 1 tsp. salt, 2 tbsp 

fat, 1 cup milk, scalded, 1 yeast cake 
2 to 3 cups bread flour. 

Place the sugar, salt and fat ih a’ 
large bowl; add the scalded milk i 
cool until lukewarm; crumble the i 
yeast cake into the lukewarm mix-1 
ture. Add flour to make a batter too', 
stiff to cling to the bowl but not I 
stiff enough to knead; cover tightly 
and let rise in a warm room until 1 
it has doubled in bulk. Turn out the' 
dough onto a lightly floured board | 
invert so that Votli sides are coated 
with flour; roll with a rolling pin. 
Shape according to the following 
method. 

PARKER HOUSE ROLLS 

RoU the dough 1-2 to 1-4 inch 

-t'.-i»; 

thick; cut into rounds with a flour-, 

ed biscuit cutter. Have reacly 1-4 eupj 

of melted butter. Flour the handle, 

of a wooden spoon and make a deep 

depression in the centre of each 

; round oT fBugh, RoU the handle of | 

the spoon toward the edge of the ! 

rund, therSbe flattening one-tiall j 

slightly^. Brush each round lightly j 

with melted butter; fold the thicker 

half over the thinner; place on a j 

buttered baking gheet; brush the top ^ 

\vilh melted butter. If crusty rolls j 

are desired, the rolls should be plae- 

erl 1 inch apart. Cover; let rise until 

very light. Bake in a hot oven (400 

to 425 degrees) for 15 to 20 minutes 

1 V 
rr.e ^ 

* 

Handling money 

money 

It costs you more to live these days. 

And it costs your bank more to provide 

efficient banking service. 

Bank staffs are more than half as large 

again as before the war; payrolls have 

nearly doubled. Taxes are up. So is the cost 

of everything banks buy. HANDS AT WORK... 

SPRING 
The last snow disappears troni the hollows... the streams 

tise, sink, run clear again . . . buds sprout and burst . the 

land dries . .. field work starts again . .. spring plowing, 

harrowing, seeding .. 

Spring work calls for labour,and money which will not. 

yield returns until harvest In the meantime the Royal 

Bank is ready with seasonal loans to pay for labour, seed, 

fertilizer, et]^uipment and improvements to land and 

buildings. Your local manager is always glad to see vou 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - - J. P. MULLETT, lAanager 

f G- 
LEARÎ'^IÎSG AERO ENGIT^E AM) AIRERAME MECHAMC 

Yet you pay no more for banking service 

I- " ' i' than you did ten years ago. Today 7,000,OOQ 

A * 4 •- 

^ . M . 

-■a* ■ . 
G- " :. '-s:- vA *' 
h • ' 

^ - 

t)A'l 

Canadians are bank customers—striking 

erid^ce of the ever-widening usefulness of 

competitiTe banking in our national life. 

VM MJ 

OiVTVlJRfO^S products are desired and purchased by people all over the 
world and the capacity to produce such goods largely determines the economic 
welfare of every man, woman and child within her borders. Because the sale of 
every article produced in Ontario brings valuable dollars into this Province, we 
all are more 2i88ured of job security . . . and we and our children can have more 
of the better things jja life. To pfc>duce such goods in sufiicient cmantities, skilled 
labour is vital. That is why every single one of us should be glad that war veterans 
are constantly being trained to provide the skilled hands so needed by industry. 
Veterans receive ON THE JOB training under expert instructors in our Ontario 
factories. 

This training, provided through the co-operation of the Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs, the Federal Department of Labour and the Ontario Department of 
Education, starts veterans off on the road to skilled craftsmanship. Taught to 
ose their hands in general aero engine and airframe work, both on military and 
civilian aircraft, these veterans may qualify for a Department of Transport license, 
authorizing them to declare aircraft airworthy. In aircraft manufacturing plants 
and on flying fields throughout Ontario, these newly-skilled veterans will have 
the opportunity to apply their talents and training. Their efforts will help to 
make Ontario a finer place in which to live and will contribute to the welfare and 
happiness of all her citizens. 

THE BREWIISG IISDXJSTRY (0NTAÏH0) ' 

AKRO ENGINE MECHANICS 

H. Party, 25, of Oshawa, Ontario, a 
Canadian Army veteran, is shown making 
an adjustment to the engine of a Cub 
Trainer. Students work on various types 
of aircraft ranging from the Cub Trainer 
to multiple engine military aircraft. 
Many veterans, trained as ground crew 
specialists during the war, have chosen 

to take post-war training in 
this occupation for wlû(i 
they are particularly suited 
For them the transition I 
peace-time employment hi 
been easier. 

. Hi . 
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Budget Surplus Should Have Meant 
Tax Reductions, MacGillivray Declares 

(C«mi>lete text of budget, afldreæ by Glengarry M.P.P.) 

Mr. Speaker-. 

In rising to speak tor the first 
time this session, may I, Sir, first 

-extend to you my personal wishes 
tor your continued good health and 
compliment you I'.pon the able man- 
ner in which you have presided 
over the deliberations of this legis 
lature. 

While you were thrust into yoiir 
present office on the shortest of 
notice, your fairness and tact made 
it appear as if you were born to 
the position, .kbove ail, your genial- 
ity and yonr affability have served 
to create a most pleasant atmos- 
phere in this chamber. Without a 
doubt, it is these latent attributes 
of yours that have helped to reduce 
to almost a reg'iglble quantity any 
semblance of rancor that might have 
crept into the discussions. 

I would like also to voice my 
sympathy to tho.se honorable memb- 
ers who have been prevented from 
attending the session because of 
sickness. I*- was following the Oct- 
ober session that I suffered a sudden 
attack of pneumonia the effects of 
which I haven’t entirely overcome. 
Thus, because' of my own personal 
experience, you will understand why 
I make a particular reference to 
those members vi-ho are undergoing 
the pain and dtseomfdrt of ill-health 
Through yon, S'r, I want to express 
the hope that the honorable mem- 
bers to whom mv remarks apply will 
speedily regain their health and 
again take an active part in the 
affairs of this government. 
"Now, 'Mr. Speaker, I would like 

to turn my attention to the princi- 
pal topic of this oebate—the budget 
I was somewhat intrigued 'with the 
spoken wordd of the Provincial 
Treasurer, particularly the glowing 
account of the great development 
that faces our province. 

In justice to the Provincial Treas- 
urer, I must admit it was a plaus- 
ible word picture which ha drew 
for the honorable members of the 
tremendous things which are in 
store for Ontario. While his man- 
ner of presenting his budget add,ress 
was modest, the content of his re- 
marks could be termed anything' 
hut modest. 

An analysis of his printed speech 
showed that it was dotted through- 
out with the term “millions of dol- 
lars”. Millions of dollars of a sur- 
plus; milIion.s of dollars in revenue 
millions of dollars in, expenditure 

■and millions . of dollars for expan- 
sion. 

But not a cent of relief tor the 
poor taxpayer who provides all these 

millions. The Provincial Treasurer 
made a great gesture when he an- 
nounced there would be no increas- 
ed taxation; that the government 
once again would forego imposing 
a levy on personal income. 

Weil. Mr. Speaker, In view of the 
rather startling surplus I used the 
word "startling'’ advisedly because 
the surplus surely was in that cate- 
gory in view of )he small one that 
was anticipated—doubt whether 
the government would be foolish 

I ative action., in view of the nearly 
forty-seven million dollars i-ealizeo 

1 from gasoline taxes, he is justified 
j in demanding that the three-ceni 
i levy tacked on a year ago be drop- 
: ped. 

While ,be willing to contribute 
I something in the way of an amuse- 

  ■ ment tax to cid hospitals, he doesn’t 
enough, in tact I insist it would jpgj fi,at the tax should Be twenty 
dare not impose new taxes at this . pgj. .jv-hen he knows the return 
time I will be twice as much as what the 

While the government may take government is going to give these 
credit for Its unprecedented surplus i institutions. 
surely it does so with its tongue in j pars and movies can no longer 
its cheek. The Piovinciai Treasurer [ Ug considered luxuries. Both are es- 
speaks of buoyant revenues as being ggntial to the health and well being 
responsible for the surplus. I of the people. When excessive tax- 

Buoyant revenues in what? Cor- ation is levied, and I. think even 
porp.tion taxes? Is this government, jjjg government will admit the gas 
assuming all the credit for a busi-|(.^^ and the proposed amusement 
ness boom which is nation wide? I (ax approach the punitive stage it 
would suggest that it times are pros-j j,i(s gt a malority of the people who: 
perous it is mainly because of the | are already struggling to make endsj 
policies of the central government meet. ' 
in this country. 

'When there is a depression in 
Canadà the blame is fixed on Ot- 
tawa and the Dominion government 
is expected to take steps to correct 
it. Thus it is only fair that when 
there is prosperity across the na- 
tion, the major share of the credit 
should go to that same central gov- 
ernnfent 

to name calling, such as we in this 
legislature, have heard, he is only 
playing into the hands of these mas- 

' ters of invective. 
Nor Mr. Speaker, will repression 

Mr. Speaker, there is another ■ 
class of people, apart from the tax- 
payer who need help. I refer to the 
pensioners—the aged, the widows 
with childrer and the blind. 

Would it not have been more 
humane on the part of the govern- , 
ment instead of amassing the sur-1 
plus it boasts of to have diverted ! 

, just a few of the millions to mak- 
Mr. Speaker, I submit that if the (j(g lot of these people a more 

revenue from corporation taxes is : happy one. i 
buoyant, this government should | All it proposes to do is to provide 
consider itself fortunate that we ; free dental care for the children of 

women in receipt of Mothers’ Allow-1 
ance. With a ^twenty-five million 

have in Ottawa an administration 
whole policies, economic and other- 

wise are primarily responsible for 
our good times. 

Another factor in the surplus we 
are told, • is .the great increase in 
liquor profits. Is the government 
taking credit because people are 
drinking more? if it does. It is ad- 
mitting in .effect, that it has failed 
in its purpose to induce moderation 
in the consumption of alcoholio 
spirits. 

And while I’m on this subject Mr. 
Speaker, I would like to draw at- 
tention to something which is akin 

dollar surplus, all the government 
can commit itself to doing for these 
fatherless children is to arrange tor 
them to h.ave their teeth extracted 
without char.ge. 

If the matter wasn’t so serious, 
one would be inclined to laugh at 
what must be a new low in muni- 
ficence. At the most this free dent- 
al care will cost only a few thou- 
sand. In many of the municipalities 
where free dental care is provided 
in the schools,' thia grandiose offer 
of the government will amount to 

to short-cnanging the public. Under, nothing, 
the Wartime Alcoholic Beverages • 

the strength of hard liquor was re- 
duced by de-vfatering. 

Since that Act has been rescind- 
ed, there have been several confer- 
ences between the liquor commls- 

Typical of this .government’s whole 
attitude toward those who cannot 
fend for themselies is its treatment 
of Old Age Pensioners. 

When the Dominion Government 
agreed to a basic pension of thirty 

sioners of the various provinces dollars, this government attempted 
about restoring liquor to its reai ' to convey the i.mpression that, it 
strength. As vet this province liké ' would make the pension forty dol- 
the others, hasn’t seen fit to act lars As in many similar announce- 
but continues to sell the public so ments, there wa.s a proviso which 
much water in each bottle of liquor, nullified practically the whole ef- 

I haven’t yet heard aiiy respons- feet of this psuedo generosity—the 
Ible government official state that pensioner had to prove need before 
the liquor as it 1s received from the Qualifying for the forty dollars, 
distilleries is of such strength that now we have the picture of 
it would he injurious to consume, gged people being placed in 
and therefore, to protect the public position of a supplicant to oh- 
the government in its wisdom has ^ sufficiency to live on. 
decided to continue to dilute it. j rpjjgy were reduced to the category 

.Therefore, thq only conclusion I pf beggars, reaching for what is! 

that one can draw from the dewat-' called a ten dollai bonus which was 

ering is that it is extremely profit- dangled before their eyes. In effect 
this government says to the pen- 

able. Proof of this can surely Be 

found In the fact that liquor profits 
were almost a third greater than 

estimated. In face of this lust for 

revenue, any thought of giving the 

sioner; “Prove to us that you’ll 
suffer hardship if you receive only 
thirty dollars and we make it forty’. 

. What an attitude to adopt toward 
these men and women most of whom 

  , ,, , have spent the best years of their 
public full value for its money , jjygg building Ontario into the ban- 

discarded. I pep province that it is. Talk about 
If a grocer was caught watering man’s inhumanity to man. 

his milk like the government wat- ' Wouldn’t it have been more noble 
ers' the liqiiov it has the monopolis- (ep this we.althv government which 
tic right of purveying, he would be speaks of spniditig millions on this 
prosecuted. It reminds me of the gnd milllon.s on that, to have .grant- 
old saying: “Don’t do as I do, do these pensioners forty dollars to 
as I say.” ’ start with. Then, if after the neces- 

My thoughts in this respect lead g^^py investigafon, it was learned 
me to another matter. This govern- ^ pensioner had other means of in- 
ment has male a great fuss about come or assistance to have made 
refusing to submit its taxing pow- (jje necessary reduction to the bas- 
ées to Ottawa for fear of losing its (e pension of thirty dollars. But no, 
autonomy. It has clamored for the (be government is too busy accumul 
return of certain taxing fields such atjng its surplus millions to he 
as gasoline and amusements. , bothered with these folk, forgotten 

Mteli, Mr. Speaker, what happens, in the twilight of their lives. ^ 
A year ago, the Dominion ceased One of the more common subjects 
taxing gas. Did the motorist bene- broached in the debates In this 
fit? No. the province snapped up chamber is that of Communism and 
three-eent tax and comes up with the menace that it is to our own 
thè greatest yield from this field way of life, 
that it has ever experienced. I I yield first place to no one in 

Now there is a possibility of the or out of this Parliament i„ my 
Federal government relinquishing abhorence of a vile ys ® 
its levy on amusements. Will the ernment which denies the o^>atence 
public benefit? No, the government 
is on the mark, ready to rush In, 
the minute Ottawa withdraws. I am 
willing to grant that the hospitals 
are in need of greater financial as- 
sistance. But surely, the man who 
carries the load is also entitled to 
some consideration. 

Aside from its all too readv ha 

even child against child. 
Any form of government that de- 

pends upon d*eceit and distrust can- 
not hope to succeed. Yet in its ma- 
chinations and operation there is 
hound to ensre murder and misery. 

When one sees thf extremely 
able men who are attracted to Com- 
munism, it makes one pause and 
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bit of stepping into a tax field the pouter There ig no doubt in my 
minute the Dominion government (bat the proponents of this 
steps out, the attitude of this gov- philosophy of hate, particularly the 
ernment toward taxes is a negative native-born of this country must 
one, Mr. Speaker. i have at some time in their life ex- 

As I have already stated, the pgrienced extreme hardship and suf- 
Provinciai Treasurer covers himself ^hich ha^ given a Machinel- 
with a blanket of benevolence and twist to their line of thinking, 
announces there will bo no new Prime Minister I am willin,g 
taxes. I ask in all seriousness if concede has never left any doubt 
he thinks that the public is fooled minds of all those within the 
Into thinkln.g it is getting something ppupjj of his voice as to his con- 
hy such an announcement. I (g„,p( and loathin.g of Communism 

Does he think for one moment ^ g(aii<is for. This same coii- 
thft taxpayer is going to swallow loathln- is held by ail 
the news of the surprising $25 mil- fj.ggjjpp, loving Canadians, 
lion dollar surplus and he content, a,o(bods of combatting 
to learn that he doesn’t have to inroads of this despicable form 
contribute one more cent over and tyranny in my opinion could be 
above what he is now paying. I ip,proved. The whole theme of his 

No. Mr, Speaker the average tax-, ^ (^ („e subject is Based on 
payer who bore ‘î’;^ ' denunciation as far as I can ascer- 
nancins: a war and bas continued to 
carry the load through the post-war 
period is demanding some relief, 
not only from the central govern 
ment but from this government. 

He wants some positive—not neg- 

taln. 
Denouncing Communists alone 

will not ward oft their insidious 
invasion of our beloved country. 
When the Prime Minister resorts 

alone provide the answer. The Prime 
Minister has called upon the Demin 
ion Government to outlaw the Com- 
munist party. That is only a halt- 
measure. It will only serve to drive 
them underground where they seem 
to thrive. 

In a recent article in Colliers. 
'Waiter Reuther, head of the United 
Automobile Workers Union pointed 
to the dangers of handliilg Com- 
munism in this manner. And from 
the success he has had in meetin.g 
the professional Red agitators on 
one of their common stamping 
grounds—the labor unions—I am 
sure he is in a position to speak 
with authority. 

No. Mr. Speaker, we must bring 
the Communists out into the light 
and expose them and all their ne- 
farious undertakings. Make them 
walk the broad avenues of public 
opinion so they can be subjected 
to the' scrutiny of the people at 
large. Don’t drive them below the 
surface. That will give them the op- 
portunity of claiming they are be- 
ing persecuted. That they are being 
denied their democratic rights If 
there is any, one thing that a Com- 
munist thrives on, it is the thought 
that he is martyr to the cause. 

I want to declare here and now 
my abhorrence of thig most devUlsh 
party, the Communists, and to de- 
clare that I am unalterably and in- 
vincibly opposed to them in every 
respect in which they show their 
ugly heads in the country. 

Communists for the most part are 
fanatics. Their form of totalitarian 
government is a sort of religion 
with them, if they are put in a 
position, where they are to suffer 
by being deprived of certain rights 
they believe they are undergoing 
martyrdom. 

A person aswoll-reaa and inform- 
ed as the Hon. Prime Minister (Mr. 
Drew) must rea'I.se by now that 
the Communistic propaganda in de- 
mocratic countries is aimed princi- 
pally at the people in the lower In- 
come brackets. 

Moving am.ong these people with 
Satanic suavity they attempt to pro! 
mote strife and discontent. That is 
the core of their attack—strife and 
discontent. They thrive in the bed 
of our maladjusted economy under 
which so many people live from one 
payday to another barely able to 
eke out a proper living. 

It is in this field, Mr. Speaker, 
that I claim the hon. Prime Minis- 
ter (Mr. Drew) and all of us for 
that matter, should concentrate our 
efforts. 

Let us adopt measures which will 
serve to remove the threat of inse 
curity in old age and sickness which 
is the bogey that confronts the ma- 
jority of our wage earners. That is 
why I claim pensions tor the aged, 
the widowed mothers and the blind 
should be increased. 

;That is why the government is 
to be criticized for tailing, despite 
all your grandiose claims of $25,000 
000 surplus—you ought to be as- 
hamed, you ought to hang your 
heads in shame when you make that 
claim and still Have these people 
suffering on $30 00 a month — for 
failin.g to reach an agreement with 
the Dominion that -would provide 
our people with a hospitalization 
plan which would remove the worry 
of an unexpected but costly illness. 

That is why Mr. Speaker I say 
the government of this Province 
should be more concerned with ob- 
taining for the people such essen- 
tials of a proper living than -with 
building up huge surpluses. 

In closing, Mr. Speaker, I do not 
think I would be doing my duty to 
the people I am speaking to—and 
that is the whole province of Ont- 
ario, were I to leave out you boys, 
the C.C.F.-ers. 

The C.C.F. in particular should 
clean house. There are too many 
Red-tinged members of the C.C.F. 
They should he made to declare 
themselves for what they are instead 
of masquerading as Socialists. 

1 have yet to hear the hon. mem- 
ber for Sudbury definitely refute 
the charge that he is a party Une 
follower of the Reds. He claims 
that he is content to leave it to the 
members of his union to make judg- 
ment on Him in this respect. 

That wi'l not suffice for the gen- 
eral public. He sits in this House 
as a member of the C.C.F. and when 
1 say that. I challenge you to get 
up and prove that you have not 
got more nseudo-Communists In 
your ranks than the hon. member 
for Sudbury. And remember this I 
am not challenging the hon. mem- 
ber (Mr. Carlin) with being one but 
he has not concretely denied that 
charge not to my satisfaction, Mr. 
Speaker, .and not, I believe, to your 
complete satisfaction. 

I will be through in a moment 
Yon can ait down and make a big 
speech afterwards. 

I That will not suffice for the gen- 
eral public. He sits in this House 

‘ as a member of the C.C.F. Yet pro- 
: minent members of his union are 

known to be carrying on the sub- 
versive doctrines of Soviet Russia. 
The hon. member tor Sud'bury, it 
he is true to the party to which he 
claims allegiance, should leave no 
doubt In the minds of all of us as to 
his stand on this menacing move- 
ment, 

t 

COUNH NEWS 

MAPLE AVENUE 

Mrs. E. D. MacNaughton, Max- 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mac- 
Naughton, and little daughter. 
Heather, Ottawa, Boy MacNaughton, 
Ottawa, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Miilan MacNai^hton, and 
little daughter Connie, 

Alex MacNaughton, spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr, and Mrs. R 
Dewar, Apple Hill. 

Mrs. E. D. MacNaughton, Donald 
MacNaughton, and . Boy MacNaugh- 
ton called at the home of C. Mac- 

Mrs. John A. McDonald is recuper- 
ating at . the home of the McDofiald 
Brothers after spending some time 
in the Hotel Dic-u Hospital in Corn- 
wall. 

Miss Catherine MacDonell of Maple 
Avenue, had a birtliday on April 1st. 
She received many gifts, birthday 
cards and congratulations from her 
n.anay friends. 'We all join in wish- 
ing her many happy retpms of April 
1st. 

Vincent MacDoneU transacted busi- 
ness in Maxville on Wednesday. 

The farmers in this section of the 
country are busy manufacturing the 
juice of the maples hut have had' 

rainy weather ao won’t have such 
clear product as bust year. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Fraser of Mor- 
risburg spent Sunday -with Mr. and 
Mrs A . MacDonald. 
liachlan, on Sunday. 

Angus J. Macdonell Apple Hill and 
Bobbie Macdonell of Maxville, spent 
Sunday with the Macdonell Bros. 

Mlisses Joan and Gracie spent the 

week end with their grandparenOt 

Mr. and Mrs A. A. Hay. 

SIMPLY DELICIOUS S 
The Superb flavor of 
Max'well House makes it 
the most popular of all 
brands of cofFee. It has 
extra flavor because it 
contains choice Latin- 
American coffees. 

HEAR 

PREMIER GEORGE IREW 
DISCUSS 

''ONTARIO MINING 
LOOKS AHEAD” 

IN 

QlIEErS PAM REPORT k It 
FRIDAY, APRIL 16th 

G.K..S.F. COBNWAIX, 13.OT K. S.30 to 8.45 p.m. 

THE 
//- 

NIlfBOOK 
OF FAMOUS Ù 

CANADIAN TRAINS 

'.'1 '■ ^ 

r$ 1 

3 

COURTESY AND SERVICE 

Whether at home — or 
going places** — in all youft 

contacts with Canadian 
National, you will experieneg 
courtesy and service» 

^^cross the Dominion, even as you read 

this, thousands of travellers are speeding to their 

destinations on board trains of the Canadian 

National. Famous trains, such as The Cbntinental Limited 

and The Ocean Limited, are spanning the distances 

from the Pacific and the Prairie Provinces to Eastern 

Canada and the Atlantic. The International Limited, 

The Inter-City Limited, The Washingtonian and 

The Montrealer, are typifying Canadian National’s 

importance as an International carrier. Dependable “locals” 

are performing the undramatic but essential job of 

serving the "in between” points, and 

providing branch line connections with the fast Express trains. 

These are the trains, covering more than two million miles each month, that make ug 

the Railway "Blue Book” of Canada — The System Time Tables of the C.NJU 

The "Blue Book” is your "passport” to everywhere in Canada, or across the Bordes 

be your journey for business or pleasure, for an hour, a day, overnight or longer. 

âS^^^NAnONAL 
RAILWAYS • AIBLIMES • STEAMSHIPS • HOTELS • EXPRESS • TELEGRAPHS 

W 
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' COUNH NEWS 
&LAXVILLK 

pTiends of Mr. T. J. Burke, man- 
ti^:er of the Bank of Nova Scotia, are' 
■pleased to hear that he is making 
satisfactcfy recoverj' at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital Coinwall having' under 
gone an operation recently. 

■William Coleman of Shawinigan 
Balls spent the week end at his 
home with Mrs. Coleman and Bev- 
erly Ann. 

Mr. and Mrs Donald J. MacLean 
Mrs. William Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 

[ntertainment 
in the 

PARISH >HA‘LL* 

Greenfield 
FRIDAY EVENING 

April 23rd 
Sponsored by the Hall Committee 

Music by Sid Plumadore and his 
Western Pals 

Admission 50c, including lundi. 

•Alex D MacEae, Mrs. Jehn M. Mac 
Kae, Howard and WiUiam Buell 
motored to Montreal on Friday and 
attended the funeral of the late 
Fredrick H. Waterhouse. 

Mrs. John Jamieson was in Mont- 
ies'. from Thursday until Monday. 

Mrs Neil A. MacLean visited her 
daughter and son-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Cameron in Cornwall on 
Saturday. 

John Gillis was in Montreal from 
Friday morning unti] Saturday even 
ing and attended the funeral of F. 
H. Waterhouse. 

Mr. and Mrs D. J. MacLean, 
spent Sunday with Mr. MacLean's 
mother, Mrs J. K. MacLean and 
brother Archie MacLean in Berwick. 

James K. MacGillivray of MUle 
Roches was a week end guest of his 
parents Mp. and Mrs. John Mac- 
Gillivray . 

• . Osie Villwieuve was in Montreal on 
Tuesday 

Gordon VTlnter returned to Orms- 
to'Am after spending a week with his 
parents M*. and Mrs Stanley Win- 
ter and Miss Aida Winter. 

I Mrs. D G Cowan returned to Ot- 
tawa after spending the past few 
weeks with her sister Mrs. A. D. 
Stewart and Mr Stewart. 

Miss Heather MacGillivray of MUle 
Roches spent a week the guest of her 
grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
MacGillivray, and returned to her 
home cn Sunday evening 

Mr. E M. Barrett of Ottawa was 
in Maaxville on Wednesday visltHSg 
Mrs John Barrett and Mr. and 
Mrs A. D. Stewart, Mr and Mrs.. 
John D MacRae and Mrs. Burns 
Stewart motored to Montreal cn 
Tuesday. 

John MacGUlivray of Cornwall was 
a week end guest of his grand par- 
ents Mr and Mrs J. MacGillivray 

Dan MacLennan of Kirk Hill visit- 
ed Mr. and Mrs A. D Stewart on 
Wednesday. 
Mr. B E. FUliott of Kingston is 
spending a couple of days with MrT 
and - Mrs ■ William Hall 

Mrs. Ernest Andre, Mrs. M. C 
Woods, Miss Lillian Andre and Miss 
^luStna ''Woods were in Avonmore cn 
Tuesday v. 

\\V 
OBTAIN THEM AT' YOUR 

HYDRO SHOP 

iiaclimes’ [lectrical Sales 
and Service 

Phone 22 Maxville 
Contract Wiring at reasonable rates 

Mr. Stephen MaoLaughlin of Corn 
wall was in town recently calling on 
many friends. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Macintosh 
and daughter Guelda of Martintown 
were visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mm Fred Campbell on Saturday af- 
ternosin. 

Mrs. Boyd Johnson of Mocsse Creek 
spent Thursday afterno;m with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry MacEwen. 

Mr Charles MacDonald of the 
Fresbyterian College, Montreal, con 
ducted the service in St. Andrew's 
ITesbyterian Church cn Sunday morn 
ing while Rev. Howard A. Doig con- 
ducted the services at Avonmore and 

I Gravel HiU. 
I Mr and Mrs. Sherwocid Rutley 
; and family returned to Cornwall on 
Saturday morning Mrs. Rutley and 
family spent the past week with her 

' parents Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jackson, 
I Miss Hughena MacMillan cf Otta- 
’ wa was a week, end visitor with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs, Myles Mac- 
Millan. 

Miss Muriel MacBae of Ottawa 
I spent the week end -with her parents 
I Mr. and Mrs. John D MacRae. 

Miss Louise Andre of Ales(andria 
wSs a week end guest of her mother 

I Mrs Èrnest Andre. 
I On Monday April 12th, Mrs Dun- 
can Kippen, Main Street received a 

^ telegram from Markstay Ont., con- 
' veying the sad news of the death at 

8.3(1 That BTOmlng of her cousin, Mfs 
I Dougald MaePhee of Markstay, (nee 
Sarah MadLean of Greenfield). 

Fertilizer 
It pays to use 

COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER 

WE ARE BOOKING A SECOND 

CARLOAD 

ORDER NOW 

J. D. McRAE 
Phone 81 Maxville 

Movies 
“Gallant Journey’’ 

WITH GLEN FORD 

IMIetxTrille,, Out, 
Institute Hall 

Saturday, April 17th, 1948 
TWO COMPLETE SHOWS 6.30 p.m. — 9 p.m. 

Coming Saturday, April 24 
Naughty Nineties • Abbott and Costeilo 

Glean Up - Paint Up - Fix Up 
Beautify your community — by beautifying 

your home. 

To help in our spring clean-up we have clean- 
ers, waxes, polishes, dust mops and almost every- 
thing to make your housecleaning easier. 

We have a full line of the well-known and 
tested GUdden Jap-a-lac paints,'and will be pleas- 
ed to help you with your paint problems. 

For your fix-up jobs we have good tools and 
a complete line of hardware—everything to make 
your job more successful and more enjoyable. 
Drop in when you are downtown to-morrow and 
see our displays of face-lifting items for the home 

MacGrtgor’s Hardware and Electrical Sapplies 
CLABENOE L. MscGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

MAX-VILLE UNITED CHURCH 

The Leaders cd the Canadian Girls 
in Training, The Mission Band and 
the -W C T.U. met recently ■ and 
made plans for their Annual Spring 
Bazaar, which will be held again 
this year In the Unite,^ Church Hall 
on Friday, April 23rd at 3 p.m. 

Mrs. Robert MacK)ay, will be in 
charge of the 'W C T U. Mrs. Dun- 
can Johnson in charge of the C.G.I.T. 
and Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon in 
charge of the Mission Band 

In the evening at 8.15 a three act 
I.-iay "The little clodhopper” -will be 
presented by a Yoimg Pgople’s Group 
from the Western United Church” of 
Ottawa. 

To Hold Party 
A farewell party is to be held on 

Tuesday evening, April 20th in the 
Agricultural Hall, Maxville, for Mr 
and Mrs. Leonard 'Vallance who 
leave shortly for Western Canaoîa. 
Everyone welcome. The evening will 
be spent in dancing. 

Staf* Pollaa Push War 
On Rural Crime FranI 

Bigger and better-trained state 
police forces are pushing a new of- 
fensive against highway hijacking 
and other rural crime, the CouncU 
of'State Governments reports. 

State police in 37 states now have 
full police powers and are spending 
some 42 million dollars a year to 
cuçb crime outside cities as well as 
enforce highway traffic laws. The 11 
states where state troopers stiU are 
confined to highway patrol duties 
exclusively are spending another 13 
million dollars annually for that 
purpose alone. 

Need for stricter law enforcement 
outside city limits plus increase of 
travel on rural highways has caused 
some state police departments to al- 
most double their forces since the 
war. The expanded agencies are 
adopting vigorous new programs for 
training personnel in crime investi- 
gation and accident prevention and 
are buying new auto, radio and 
other equipment at a capacity rate. 

Recovering from wartime man- 
ower shortages, state police and 
ghway patrol agencies in the 48 

states have scored a 40 per cent 
personnel increase since 1944. Near- 
ly 14,000 men now are employed by 
these agencies. Biggest state police 
force in the nation is Pennsylva- 
nia’s, with 1,361 troopers and 139 
civilian employees. The unit ha* 
full police authority. 

po 
Ml 

25th WADING ANNl'VERSARY 

On Saturday evening April 3rd a- 
bout 100 relatives and friends gather- 

, ed at,the hckne of Mr. and Mrs Do- 
' mina Currier to honour them on the 
occasion of their 25th Wedding An- 

i niversary. 
! During the evening an address was 
read by Miss Theresa Currier and Mr 
and Mrs. Currier were presented with 
a chest cJ silver, a Parker Pen and 
Pencil sec, a silver cake plate and a 

I wen filled purse. The presentation 
was made by Hiss Anne Trottier of 
Greenfield and Miss Cecile Currier 
of Ivlontreal. 

j Rev. Ro)and Rouleau of St. James 
; Palish, Maxville, proposed a toast, 
and spoke most fttingly on this hap- 
py cccasion Mr. and Mrs. Currier 
although taken completely by sur- 
prise, thanked the relatives and good 

I friends for their Thoughtfulness. 
A delicious supper was served, the 

dining room Fable being centered 
with a three - tier wedding cake 
flanked on either side with tall white 
tapers The evening was spent in 
singing and dancing 

Friends and relatli’es present from 
a distance were Mr, and Mrs. Wil- 
fied Currier, Miss Roseanna Currier 
Mis's Lucille Currier al St. Justine 
Mr and Mrs 'William Currier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dawrence Bastien, MISs 
Cecile Ourrier, Miss Rita Currier 
Miss Jeannine Currier, Rosaire Mon- 
dor, Francois Brochere of MchtreSl; 
Mr and Mrs. Ettward Poirier, Miss 
Irene Poirier and Alderic Gerard c.f 
Bownsburgh 

Mr. and Mrs. Currier during the 
day received many messages of 
“G(X)d Wishes”. 

Bauxite Ore Is Utilized 
As Source of Aluminum 

Aluminum weighs 167 pounds per 
cubic foot, about 37 per cent of the 
weight of iron or steel. It can be 
alloyed with other metals, gaining 
many desirable properties. Impor- 
tant physical characteristics are 
the relatively high strength of its 
alloys in proportion to weight, re- 
sistance to corrosion and chemical 
action, and high electrical and heat 
conducti-vlty. Commercial types con- 
tain from 94 per cent to 99.5 per 
cent aluminum. 

The source most relied upon for 
aluminum is the ore, bauxite, rang- 
ing from 25 per cent to 30 per cent 
aluminum. Successive steps in pro- 
duction are the mining of bauxite, 
extraction of alumina therefrom 
and reduction of alumina to alumi- 
mun. Somewhat more than eight 
tons of raw material in aU are re- 
quired to produce one ton of alumi- 
mun. 

Prior to World War I, the United 
States imported most of its baux- 
ite, chiefly from Dutch Guiana. Im- 
ports enter chiefly via Mobile and 
New Orleans. 

Protection from Diphtheria 
Approximately two-thirds of all 

cases of diphtheria occur among 
school children, according to the 
Illinois department of public health. 
For this reason parents are urged 
to have their scho(J-age children 
Immunized against this disease. 
For best protection the immuniza- 
tion should be given when the child 
is six or eight months old, with an 
added “booster shot” when he en- 
ters school. Confining a child to the 
school room where he comes Into 
close contact with other children in- 
creases the hazard of contagious 
diseases, especially those like diph- 
theria that afltect the lungs. Unless 
school children are protected 
against diphtheria, they also may 
carry it home tb their younger 
brothers and sisters. 

Placing the Thermostat 
The thermostat should be placed 

where it will maintain, as nearly 
as possible, the average tempera- 
ture of the house or space to be con- 
trolled. The best location is usually 
on an inside wall of the living room 
or dining room where there will be 
a free circulation of air over the 
instrument. It should not be exposed 
to hot or cold drafts, warm air regis- 
ters, radiators, fireplaces, lamps or 
direct rays of the sun. Nor should 
the thermostat be mounted on an 
outside wan or walls containing hot 
or cold water pipes or ducts or the 
chimney. The bottom of the thermo- 
stat should be located so that it is 
about four or five feet above the 
floor. 

Women in the Soviet 
More than 25,000 So-viet women 

have scientific degrees. More than 
33,000 work in scientific laboratories 
or research institutes, according to 
Soviet reports. About 100,000 Soviet 
women axe physicians, 250,000 en- 
gineers and 760,000 teachers.' Thirty 
years ago out of 2,300,000 women 
gainfully employed, 1,300,000 were 
domestic servants in urban locali- 
ties and 750,000 were farm laborers 
in the rural areas. There were 
scarcely any women engineers or 
scientists. With more than half of 
the enrollment at Institutions of 
higher learning consisting of wom- 
en, the number of women with a 
college education is growing. 

KM IS IDS 

ENJOYED BY MORE 

families than any other 

brand of coffee in the 

world . . . that’s Maxwell 

House. Because of its 

extra flavor it’s always 

“Good to the Last Drop !” 

Start of Noble Trade 
Although nursing in various forms 

has been traced by historians back 
to the days of primitive culture, the 
profession of nursing as we know it 
today had its beginnings with Flor- 
ence Nightingale in 1854. Aghast at 
the indescribably bad sanitary con- 
ditions existing in military installa- 
tions, this gallant Englishwoman 
organized a group of 38 purses to 
work with the wounded soldiers. 
Her work provided the basis for the 
modern organization of nursing and 
its subsequent rise to the status of a I 
profession. 

DUN VEGAN j Miss Sarah M. MacRae had passed 
  . away suddenly at her home in Max 

Mrs. Jupp of Montreal spent the ville on Wednesday morning_ Miss 
week end with her parents, Mr, and MacRae was bom and lived here im- 
Mrs. James Urquhart and family. | til last faU when the family moved 

Messrs. Murdie and Mansell Mac-' to Maxville. She was dearly loved 
Leod and sister. Miss Gladys of Ot- and respeetd and will be sadly mlss- 
tawa, visited their parents Mr. and ed by an her friends. Sincere sym- 
Mrs N. B. MacLeod ever the week pa thy goes out to her .brother, J. A. 

MacRae and her sisters, Misse.s 
Mr. Neil MacLeod, Ottawa, spent Mary MacRae, Maxville, and Isabel 

the week end at his parental home. MacRae, Montreal 
Miss Isabel and brother Erme Cam Angus McRae and George Sewell 

eron, St. Elmo, visited their aunt made a business trip to Ottawa on 
Mrs D. K. Campbell on Sunday Monday. 

j Mrs. John M. McRae was called 
Mrs A. Grant who spent the win. 

'.er miSnths in Ottawa, 
Sunday. Hr and Mrs- 

arrived home 
Alastair Mac 

her home. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Grant 
of Ottawa also called on friends here 
on Sunday. 

A number from here attended the 
reception and dance held in Vanx- 
leek Hill on Monday night in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bickerstaff and 
daughter Miss Pearl, of FenaghvaTe, 
who have moved to Maxville recently. , 

Ivli-. Murdie Campbell and sister, 
Mrs Boy Pechie, Mr. Pechie and 
son Gordon and aunt, Mrs. A. D 
Cameron, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Margaret Campbell and other rela- 
tives in Montreal .i 

I The Play staged by Green Lane 
Young People, ‘‘'When Irish Eyes are 
smiling” and sponsored by the L O. 
L. was wen attended and thoroughly 
en.joyed by aU present' 

Mrs Murdie Clark, Stewart’s Glen 
paid several calls on friends here on 
Tue.sday. 

The regukar monthly meeting cf 
the K W.M L. was ■ held at the 
manse on Tuesday with a large at- 
tendance. 

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Girls Club, the busy Miss Muffets, 
was held at the home of Miss Mar- 
garet MacNeil, with a good attend- 
ance on Saturday aftem^hn. 

Mr. Duncan A. MacLeod, left or. 
Tuesday to attend a meeting of tSe 

and Mr. McRae and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. McRae and! 

family, Floyd and Muriel spent Mon- | 
day at the home of Alex D. McRae. 

Mrs Robert Scott of Maxville 
spent a couple of days ■with her 
daughter Mrs. Alex McRae stnd Mr. 
McRae. 

It was with sincere regret that re- 
latives and friends in this commun- 
ity^, learned of the death of the late 
Fred 'Waterhouse of Mcmtreal ■who 
passed away on April 6th at the Gen- 
eral Hospital after a lingering 111- 
nes.s of several weeks. The funeral 
was held on Friday April 9th from 
Coilins Funeral Parllors and was con 
ducted by his pastor the Rev Dr. M. 
A. Campbell of First Presbyterian 
Church. 

; The profusion of floral tributes 
1 which circled! the casket. And 'the 
* many who came to show ' their res- 
pect were evidence of the high esteem 
in which he was held. 

Mr. Waterhouse was married to 
' Anna Belle McRae daughter of the 
late Mr and Mrs. Murdoch McRae 
of this place where he and family 
made frequent visits to Fairvlew 
farm He won the love and respect 
of all those who knew him. 

! Besides his widow he leaves one 

Grand I/xlge at Brockville. Messrs . , 
D N. to Whom the sympathy of this com- 
Mrs A D. Cameron and MISS D. r-, , j j “''’■ ! munlty Is extended. 

In attendance at the funeral 
from here cn Friday were Mr. and 
Mrs J M McRae, Mr.' and Mrs. 
Alex D. McRae. 

otny M^callonald left Wednesday 
moïhlng to atlenU the same Conven- 
tion . 

DYEB 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Cameron 
of Cornwall, were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cumminig and 
Fraser and Mrs. H A^uire. 

Mr. John MacIntyre of Dalkeith 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Montgomery and family and Mr. 
Charles Montgomery. 

Mr. Leo Guerrier , has returned 
home from Valleyfield Que. were 
he was a patient in the hospital. He 
is much improved. 

Mrs. D D MacKenzie and Pin- 
lay visited Mr. and Mrs. Alex Em- 
berg and family Moose Creek E , on 
Thursday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Macintosh 
and Florence visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil MacBae, Baltic’s Corners re- 
cently . 

Miss Agnes MacLennan, Ottawa 
visited her sister Mrs William Mor- 
row, Mr. Morrow and Howard last 
week. 

Mrs John Jamie.son, Montreal 
spent Thursday 'with Mrs. N. Mac- 
Cuaig, Mr. MacCuaig and Neil. 

Mr. John M. MacRae spent Eas- 
ter week with his daughter Mrs. K. 
Emend, Mr. Emond and family. 

Mr. Clifford Morrow of Guelph 
Agricultural College spent Easter 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Morrow and Howard. 

Mr Arthur Villeneuve is at pre- 
sent the guest ot Cornwall friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Presley and 
Sharon were guests of Monkland 
friends recently. 

This commimity was shocked and 
saddened when it became known that 

A SOUND 
PARTNERSHIP 

AXBfîBT TAUBEUT 
, Lieeiued AaettoBMc 
for County of Glengmrry 

ConUujt DAtTB LALONDK. AlexMKirt» 
or MB FAtJBBBT. FkoM 19»-r-». 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLTTf 
IICENBED AUCnOfntl» 

Fttr GI^nr^tiTT,. 8t*rmont «414 Dn#» 
DC jean gucceasfii] ezi>«nene« 
rates, etc. vrite or t^erüiioixM Ko Wk 

MarvUle. Ont 

AND 
THE 

SUN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 
COMPANY 
OF CANADA 
L. J- McCosham 

REPRESENTATIVE 

WnXlAMBTOWN 
Phone Marttntown 18-r-51 

WILÏRID MARCOHT 
LICENSED AUCTIOKEEK 

F(« THE COCNTin OP 
GLKNOABBT AND TWMMtXm 
For referenoeo get In tmMSh VMi 

thorn tor whom I hATO 
MUM. ReBsonablo ratoo. 
Phono «. 

HENBY MAJOR 
Ueenoed AneWoimt tar 

COCNTT OP OLKNOABBR 
90 yonn azperlenoo. Alwnyi gaow ■ 
faction—Quent and 

North Ijancaatar Pbona 

ntKD HAMBLETOW 
Dalhousle Station, ucensed 
For Stormont Dundaa. OtancariT tmt 
Prescott counUea Ptxne lane. HU 
or contact J. A. Ptaaer, Olen 
neia. 

FRL — SAT. 
APR. — 16 — 17 

to Scotstown, Que., owing to the ser- 
ious illness and death cf her sister 
Mrs. Donald Graham. Much sym-l. 

Kenzie and son Grant accompanied pathy is extended to Mrs. McRae, I 

Starrini 

WILLIAM ELLIOTT • VERA RALSTON 
t itmiic Mttm 

BAIL PATRICK-JOSEPH SCHllOKRAOT.,e. 
ANOYCtyoLooeuj,BAeeL_^vMo,^w*LeuRs 

0ri|ln»l Stop by MkhMri Uris and talph Sponc* 
. AnUioil 
Associttt Producer and Oiraclor JOSEPH KANE 

Added Attractions— 
Romance and Dance 
Doggone Modem 
Canadian Paramount News 

MON. ONLY APR. — ISt 

Hieh in Mnsicai Entertaininent! 

'"“Tofc COY I 

Added Attractions— 
Sun Valley Fnn 
Kingdom of the Wild 
Gorilla My Dreams 

TUES., WED., THURS. 
APR. 20 — 21 — 22 

3 hour» o’ tWgb 

ooVuTe. ru9Q* 
brwWoWng 

One shov(fl each Inight at 7-30> 
p.m-. 

Prices, Adults 50o., tax 10c 
total—^BOa 

Children 25c, tax 6c., total—30<s 

Attention, fapuieps 
in 

Lochiel Township 
An Important Meeting will be hel(d in the 

Township Hall, Lochiel 
Thursday Evening, APRIL 22nd 

at 8 p.m. 

TO DISCUSS FORMATION OF AN 

Artificial Breeding Unit 
' IN THE TOWNSHIP 

GUEST SPEAKERS - DR. R. G. SMILEY, Head Technician 
of the Eastern Ontario Cattle Breeding Association. 
J. A. DALRYMPLE, B.S.A., of the ^Animal Husbandry 

Department at K. A. S. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN BOBEETSON 

Mts D. G. Kennedy, Montreal, spent, 
^ thé. week end with her sister Mre M. ' 

Macdonell. 

Dunvegan Y.PS. 
presents 

‘‘Grampa’s Twin Sister” 
A 3-ACT PLAY 

at 

MacCrimmon 
TUESDAY 

April 20th 
afld 

Glen Sandfield 
THUESDAY 

April 22nd 
ADMISSION—50 and 26c. 

Rev. C. D. McRae, P.P., returned 
from Toronto on Friday. 

Rev. G. Pdrler was in Cornwall 
the latter part of last week attend- 
ing the funeral of his uncle. 

Mrs. J. A. Macdonald, Misses Kay 
and P. Macdonell, were at MaxvlUe 
Saturday attending the funeral of 
their aunt, Mrs. Wm O’Neill. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Brabint spent the 
week end in Montreal 

Joe Rickerd was home from Ottawa 
Sunday. 

Miss Plciry Robinson, Cote St. 
George, spent a teacher’s week end at 
her home here, • 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe had 
as week end guests Miss E. Lacombe 
and little Marilyn Wheeler of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. J P. Campeau of St. Philip, 
Oue. was among the visitors here 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs Martin Sabourln 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saboutrtn 

Bernard Meintee of Cornwall was 
at home Saturday and Sunday. 

Joe Lefebvre was In Cornwall Wed 
nesday attending the funeral of his 
ccusln, the late Daniel Lefebvre. 

Miss Mary McGillis left last week 
for Vancouver whei'e she will visit 
her sister and other relatives. 

Geo. Hope really put the T into 
Taxi when he arrived home from 
Cornwall, Monday with a new shiny 
1948 Dodge Custom-built car. 

Many attended the Girard —^Le- 
gault wedding which took place here 
Saturday mrrning, also on Saturday 
evening Mr and Mrs. Chas Giroux 
entertained in honor of their daugh- 
ter Miss Lucienne Giroux who at 
Vankieek Hill that morning ex- 
changed vows with Mr. Fernand 
Ouimette. 

We are glad to see that Chas Dear 
was able to return home this week 
after being a patient in an Ottawa 
hospital for two months. 

At the time of writing Miss L 
O’ReUly of Ogdensburg N.Y. is with 

we 

Mrs. Dan McGüIivray and Miss 
Edith Loney, Cornwall are spending 
a few days at the home of Mrs. Robt 
Clyde and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Clyde. 
 0  

MAETINTOWN 

■ Miss Kfetharlne Kirkgr, -Montreal, 
was home for the week end. 

Miss Gladys Kier, Montreal, spent i 
a long week end at her home. i 

Miss A. A. Cresswell is spending' was louim sumoiein lu 
.,.1. , ■ * eradicate ticks from sheep. The some time with friends in Ottawa , solutions are -'easily prepared,” the 

Rev. Scott MiUey Apple Hill and report said, and are suitable for 

Rotenone Is Superior 
To DDT for Sheep Tick 

DDT kills sheep ticks, but the 
old fashioned way of controlling 
these troublesome parasites still 
seems to be the best, according to 
research results announced by a 
group of veterinary scientists. 

In a report of the American Vet- 
erinary Medical association, experi- 
ments with a total of more than 
6,000 sheep were described. 

A single dipping in mild solu- 
tions of DDT was found sufficient to 

BORN 
BRADLEY—At Lachute, Que., on 

April 2nd, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
W, Bradley a daughter — ^Patricia 
Anne. 

MacCUAIG—At Sudbury, Ont., on 
April 12th, 1048 to Mr. and Mrs 
Hughie D. MacCuaig (nee Simone 
i,aeombe), a son. 

the Rev. E. A Klrker, Martintown 
exchanged Pulpits Simday morning. 

Miss Maggie MacGregor has re- 
turned to her own home after spend- 
ing the winter with Mrs M. D. Mc- 
Martin. 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the North Branch WMS met Tues- 
day afteinoon at the home of Mrs 

farm and ranch use “if properly 
handled.” 

However, no advantage was 
found for DDT over the use of rote- 
none solutions, the traditional dip 
for sheep ticks. On the contrary, 
rotenone was declared to have two 
distinct advantages. 

“Rotenone suspensions can be ap- 
plied to sheep for only a fraction 

motored to Mcntreol Monday. 
Mrs Grace Hanley had with herljier father, John O’Reilly, who 

during the week end Messrs. Urk ' j.eg[.e{ jg seriously ill. 
Hanley, Ken Hanley, Misses L. Tas- jo^n Robertson paid Alexandria a 
si^ and L, Hammil of Montreal. business visit 'Tuesday. 

Mrs N. A. Morrison was hostess  g  
to the ladies of the W.M.S. Tues- APPLE HILL 
day afternoon. ' 

Stewart Robertgon. The president, of the cost of commercial DDT con- 
centrates,” the report explained. 
“Moreover, rotenone is quite harm- 
less to sheep, while DDT may 
prove poisonous if improperly 
used.” 

g. jj. C. McArthur presided 
The meeting opened with Easter 

Hymns and an Easter message. Mrs. 
A J. McDeimid had charge of the 
Intercession period. An article on 
Christian giving was read by Mrs. |   
J. F McMartin | Turbulent Era Followed 

The Thank-offering was taken af-1 _ .... , ... .. 
Drillins of First Oil Well ter which Mrs 

Mr. and Mrs John D. McIntosh dedicatory Prayer, 
and son Douglas and Misses Lois and | Mrs Wilbur McArthur read 

D. H. Campbell gave 
I In 1857 the Seneca Oil company 

an had the revolutionary idea that 

^tPaxfS tobmf ^ 
GEnUinE<M-H> PORTS. 

MASSEY-HARRIS Parts 
of High-Quality Materials 

GUARANTEED TO FIT 
• Replace worn parts on 
your Massey-Harris equip- 
ment only with genuine 
^M-H) parts, made of the 
same high quality materials 
and from the same correct 
patterns as the originals. 
Check your machines over 
before using and see us for 
parts and service required. 
Take no chances with in* 
ferior quality parts. x 

tne Lord’s Prayer in unison. 

MAPLE AVENUE 

Joan Mclntcish, Kingston spent the 
week end at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. D A. McDonald and the Mun- 
ro Brog. 

Mrs. Reta Co^bloume spent the 
week end with friends in Ottawa. 

Mrs. W E. McDermid Cornwall 
I spent Wednesday with friends here. 
I Mrs. Fred Modler spent a few days 
I tilts week with friends in Montreal. 
I Esther McIntosh Montreal spent a 
I few days this week at the home of 
j lier parents Mr. and Mrg. Dan I. 
j McIntosh 

On Sunday morning Rev. E. A. 
Klrker Martinto(wn addressed the 

! Congregation of Zion United Church 
Miss Lois McIntosh Edngston render- 
ed the solo “The Lord’s Prayer” ac-' 
companied on the organ by her sister recently. 
Miss Joan McIntosh, I Our ardent hocke; 

Item on Temperance. I I’® 
The minutes of the last meeting and decided to test the , , , theory on a tract of land near Titus- 

were read and approved. Eleven mem location was selected 
bers responded to the Roll call. j because of the large number of oil 

Several itemg of business were dis j seepages there. Edwin L. Drake, a 
cussed The meeting was closed with retired railroad conductor, was 

hired by a company to sink a well. 
He started drilling in June, 1859, and 
on August 27 of that year he struck 
oil at 69% feet. 

Drake’s shallow well started the 
Visitors at the home of Mrs. | A turbulent era 
  >1 „ o J began, similar to the California gold Alexander MacDonell, on Sunday . * i- 

^ rush a few years earlier, as men 
flocked to Titusville. Within a few 

DIED 

MacDONALD—On Thursdajy April 
15th, 1943, Miss Christine Macdonald 
of Paterson, New Jersey. The fu- 
neral will take place Saturday morn- 
ing on the arrival of the 11 20 west- 
iiound train, to St. Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and cemetery, Alexandria. 

PUBLIC NO'nCE 

By Law No. 143 of the Town of 
Alexandria, provides that a Tax be 
imposed upcn the owne.rs, possessors 
or harbourers of dogs within the 
Town of Alexandria. 

Take Ndtice that the said Taxes 
are now due and payable to the un- 
dersigned on or before the 1st. day 
cf May 1948, and that In default of 
such payment legal proceedings wUl 
be taken as provided for in the 
said By-Law. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 
16-2C Collector. 

Turn to Page 1 
Classified Ad Colamas 

Copy for all ads must 
be in this office by 
Tuesday Night to ap- 
pear in current week’s 
column. 

BUY GENUINE MASSEY-HARRIS PARTS FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

Phone 1S3 '^^^xandria 

were Mr. and Mrs Alex Campbell, 
Cornwiall; Dave Williamson, Dunve- ! months himdreds of wooden drilling 
gan; A, J MacDonell, Gerald Mac- derricks dotted the region. 
Donell, and Leo Rozcai, Apple HUl. | In those days petroleum was used 

Vincent MacD:nelI, was the guest mainly to make “lamp oil,” lubri- 
of friends in Cornwall and Cardinal eating oil, harness oil, axle grease 

I and medicinal preparations. Thq 
» — J J gasoline unavoidably produced in fans attended j. j j , ,, . distiUmg operations was regarded 

Glen Munro Cornwall and Arnold tne match in Ottawa, Monday night gj g nuisance and generally was 
Munro Maxville spent the week end ^ between Hamilton Tigers, and Otta- dumped into creeks or rivers, where 
vith their parents Mr. and Mrg. E. wa Senators. 

F. A. Desjardin, Mgr. 

I 

’W. Munro. / j Mr and Mrs. Hugh MacIntyre,! 
I Rev and Mrs Scott Milley spent, Cornwall, spent the week end at the * 
I a couple of days last week with home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs 
friends in Montreal. 

it created a fire hazard. 

PÏ • JB 1 ^ 

riiciciGii 

Transforms old paint, wallpaper etc. into 
colorful, suede-finish surfaces for less than 

$5 per average room 

THi one COST 
WAIL ftmsn 

There is no easier, more economi- 
cal way -of achieving a superb, 
enduring wall finish than by using 
Spred, Painted straight over old 
paint or wallpaper, over stained or 
faded patches, Spred creates a 
beautifully soft-hued surface with 
never a trace of a brushmark. It is 
sheer perfection. Only half an 
hour is needed for drying. Then 
the room is ready for use because 
Spred has no 'painty’ odour. 

Now is the time to decorate. Your 
Glidden Paint Dealer will show 
you Spred’s fashionable new colors. 

Japalac Clear Gloss 
^ Typ* rtwtk FiiUsk for Floors, Liooleum ood Woodwork 

ONE QUART ^2*^0 

PLUS A 6-OZ. BOTTU 

Glid-N Liquid Cleaner .40 
Fer DbboSÿ WiodowS/ Ptiotod Sorfocos eod Aotoatobllos 

VALUE 

rOUKS FOR ONLY 

★ ★ W/Tfi THB eOMPLIMSMTS OF YOUP Glidden Dealer 

R. H. COWAN, Alexandria, Ont. 

Alfalfa for Industry 

James H. McIntyre. i ^ new method of processing fresh ,, «t- Y w, T i. Y- i.* -s ^ cut green alfalfa promises to open 
Mrs Charles Macintosh attended industrial outlets for such alfalfa 

the fimeral on Saturday of Miss products as proteins and the pig- 
Mary MacMillan, Harrison’s j ments or coloring materials. Devel- 

Mrs. E. D. MacNaughton, and oped at the''western regional re- 
sons, visited her sister Mrs. George search laboratory, the new proc- 
Urquhart, Northfield on Sunday. i seems to assure savings in 

freight to distant markets for the 
processed alfalfa concentrates 
which are of high value as feeds. 
The possibilities of the alfalfa prod- 
ucts in human nutrition and as nu- 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Macintosh, 
and family. Miss Lillian and Bobbie 
attended a dinner at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. WiUle Macintosh, St j 
Elmo, given in honor of their 20th trients for production of antibiotics 
wedding anniversary. They received ^ are being investigated. Extraction 
many gifts and cards of congratula- 
tion from friends and relatives. 

Harry MacNaughton, Ottawa, Roy 
MacNaughton, Tweed. Ont., and Wes 
ley MacNaughton of Ottawa, spent 
the week end at the home of Mr and 
and Mrs Mlllan MacNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Millan MacNalghton 
were in Ottawa to attend the fu- 
neral of their nephew, Bruce Jef- 
frey, age 4 years,'who was - instantly 
killed by a truck near his home on 
Friday April 9th Sympathy of this 
district is extended to his bereaved 
parents, relatives and friends. 

Mr. and Mrs, Dean Arbuthnot and 
little daughter of Toronto Mr 

of the pigments and the protein 
while the plant tissues are still fresh 
and moist results in easier separa- 
tion and no damage to the quality 
of either the pigments or protein 
from heat or drying. Industrial uses 
of the plant pigments, chlorôphyU, 
xanthophyU and carotene, include 
carotene to replace vitamin A, 
xanthophyU as a poultry feed in- 
gredient, and chlorophyll for phar- 
maceutical purposes and as an in- 
gredient in air fresheners. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

CORPORA'nON TOWN OF 
ALEXANDRIA 

Take Notice that By Law No. 548, 
of the Town of Alexandria, imposes 
a Tax of three dollars ($3.00) upon 
each male inhabitant of the Town 
of Alexandria, between the ages of 
21 years and sixty (60) years, who 
is not assessed on the Assessment 
RcJI for property. PoU Tax is due 
and must be paid to the Collector 
not later than the 15th day of May 
1948 

AND FURTHER take Notice that 
all arrears fer previous years must 
be settled forthwith. 

P. A. CHARLEBOIS, 
16-2C Collector. 

CAED OF THANKS 
The family of the late Allan Car- 

dinal wishes to thank their friends 
and neighbors for kindness and sym- 
pathy tendered them at the time ol 
their recent bereavement, the death 
of their father. 
Alexandria. 

FOE SALE 
liittle Pigs, aged 7 weeks. Apply to 

MYLEJS MacMILLAN. R.R.l Alex- 
andria. 16-lp 

FOB SALE 
One Aircooled Engine, 1 h p. Ap- 

ply to DONALD MCDONALD, Green, 
lieid Ont. 

FOB SALE 
1932 Ford light delivery truck, in 

good condition. Apply to A, LAUZON 
Pooirodm, Alexandria. 16-la 

FOR SALE 
A litter of young pigs,- 5 weeks old. 

Apply to RANALD O’CONNOR, Glen 
Roy. 16-lp 

FOE SALE 
One 14 plate disc and three springer 

cows. Apply to DONALD PLEMINQ, 
Dunvegan. 16-10 

FOE SALE 
,One 500 - Chick Warner Electritt 
Brooder, like new, also 2 range shel- 
ters 10x12, used one year, Apply to 
STANILEY FORBES, R«2 St Eugene, 
Ont. 16-2p 

FOB SALE 
Gould - ShepUn - Muir Gasoline 
Engine, 12 h p., in good running <»- 
der. Apply to DERVIS DESJARDINS 
3rd Kenyon, R R.4 Alexandra. 

16-lp 

FOE SALS 
New 1948 2 - ton Chevrolet Truck 

with long wheel base, no platform 
Empire Milking Machine with 1-2 

h.p. electric motor in good condi- 
tion, $100. 

600 - egg Incubator at $30 , also a 
bicycle at $10. Apply to O. ST. 
PIERRE, Lancaster, phone 365T, 

Iff-lp 

CAED OF THANKS 
Mary, Isabel ' and John MacRa,e 

wish to thank their neighbors, re- 
latives and friends for the many 
acts of kindness shown in their re- 
cent bereavement. 
MaxviUe, Ont 

In Grandmother’s Day 
They used to say back in grand- 

mother’s day that bee stings were 
good for arthritis. For a good many 

_ ^ ^ n ' centuries before that, honey was George Arbuthnot and CeoU^Km gg^gidered strong medicine. Scien- 
non of Cornwall spent Thursday y g department of 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles McIn- 
tosh and family. 

Mr. B Lowe, Kemptvllle, R.O.P. 
tester, spent Wednesday and Thurs- 
day with Charles Macintosh. 

Mrs. Donald Earner and children 

agriculture may get around to in- 
vestigating the arthritis claim 
and the use of honey as medicine 
later, but just now tiiey are inter- 
ested in other possibilities. Ameri- 
can foulbrood is one of the worst of 

I honeybee diseases. Entomologists 
Mrjra and Sandra of Cornwall visited ^ found out that the bacteria which 
rer sister, Mds. Oharlea Macintogh, I causes foulbrood produces a sub- 
Mr. Macintosh and family. I stance which prevents develop- 

Alex Demo, Montreal spent a few 
days with his friend 'Bctibie Mac- 
Iniosh. 

Mrs James Kippen Harrisons spent 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Her- 
bie Bush, and Mr Bush. 

George Woods of Harrison’s, visit- 
ed his sister, Mrg. Charles Macintosh 
Mr Macintosh, and family. 

The Annual 
Re Organization Meeting 

OF THE 

lUXANDRm CHEESE HOIHD 
WILL BE HELD IN THE 

FIRE HALL 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Thursday, April 22 
at 8 p.m. 

All those interested in the dairy 
industry are requested to attend 
At the close cf the meeting any 
cheese ISetiig boarded, will be sold 

ARCHIE McDOUGALL, Pres. 
S, O’CONNOR, Secretary. 

ment of the bacteria which cause 
boils, typhoid, ondulant fever, abor- 
tion in cattle, and human and cattle 
tuberculosis. 

World’s Largest Bank 
The Bank of America, started fc 

A. P. Gianntni in a building which 
formerly housed a saloon in San 
Francisco’s Italian district, is today 
the world’s largest banking institu- 
tion. It has passed by almost a bil- 
lion dollars its nearest rival. Sec- 
ond is the National City bank. New 
York; Chase National, third, and 
Guaranty Trust, fourth. The Bank 
of America has 500 branches in the 
state of California and affiliated 
banks in states adjoining California. 
The bank employs 13,756 persons, 
an increase of more than a thou- 
sand since the end of the war. 

Fatal Night Accidents 
The chances that a traffic accident 

will be fatal are 40 per cent greater 
after dark than in daylight, accord- 
ing to analysis of 261,304 accidents 
completed by the Cleveland street 
and traffic safety lighting bureau’s 
office. The study, which’* empha- 
sizes the need of adequate light for 
traffic safety, covers all accidents, 
both urban and rural, occurring in 
14 states during a 12-month period. 
The number of fatal accidents after 
dark averages 40.1 per cent greater 
than daylight despite 21 per cent 
average fewer total accidents. 

AUCTION SALE 
LOTS 22-23 in the 9th KENYON 

on the Hugh McIntosh Farm 
Half mile East of Dunvegan, 5 and 
a half miles West of Highway No 34 
ON WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21st, 194» 

at 12.30 p.m. 
20 HEAD OF CATTLE 

One pure bred Reg. Holstein milk 
cow (with papers); 10 high grade 
milk cows, 5 choice yearling Holstein 
heifers, choice yearling Hols. bull, 
2-year old Hols, bull, 2 spring hei- 
fer Hols calves, matched team of 8 
year old mares, around 1300 lbs. each 
4 sows due to farrow somle time in 
June; sow with litter, binder, mower, 
disc harrow, auto tractor, new McC-D 
ch'cular saw, 50 ft. 8 inch rubber 
belts, 10 h p M.H. gas engine. 2 
waggons, hay rack, horse rake, cart 
on rubber tires, double sleigh, cariole, 
new; manure sleigh, double harness, 
express harness, single harness, De- 
Laval cream separator, 750 lbs capa- 
city, milk and cream cans, sanitary 
strainer, new No. 4 butter churn and 
many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

All will be sold without reserve 
Strangers from a distance will havfe 

to furnish Bank references. 
TERMS: $20 00 and under, cash; 

over that amount 5 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved Joint notes, 
3 p.c. off for cash 

ALBERT F.4UBERT, Auct. 
ISAAC CAMERON, Prop. 

CAED OF THANKS 
The family of the late Peter La- 

croix R.R 2 Maxville, wish to thank 
all their neighbors and friends for 
kindness shown and sympathy ex- 
tended to them in their recent ber- 
eavement; the loss of a loving hus- 
band and kind father. 

CAED OF THANKS 
I wish to express my heartfelt 

thanks to ah who gathered and 
helped during the night of the flre;^ 
to all who collected and all who ao 
generously contributed; to the neigh- 
bors and friends who worked so Will- 
ingly the day of the bee and to all 
who contributed in any way to my 
welfare since my house was burned 

Dan G. McMaster 
Kirk Hill. 

Cars For Sale 
1941 Dodge Sedan, radio 

heater. 
Two 1941 Plymouth Coaohes 
1941 Chevrolet 0 fech 

1931 Durant Sedan $250.00. 
Apply at 

Shepherd Bros. 

and 

Pone 77 Alexftndri» 

Battery Charging a Specialty 

Tires and Tubes for Trucks. 
Tractors, Automobiles and 

Bicycles 
at competitive prices 

Good stock of Batteries and 
Accessories 

Castrol Motor Oil in 6-gallon 
Cans 

Some Smart People 
Will make Real Money this year 

Yes—some smart people are 
going to make real money 
irom poultry this year. 

Realizing that there is 
likely to be a sharp shortage 
of both eggs and market 
poultry, in face of high con 
sumer demand and income, 
they are filling up to capa- 
city with fast-growing Bray 
Chicks. When their neigh- 

bors are wishing that they 
had eggs and birds to sell, 
they will be CASHINGl 

Be one of the “lucky” • 
ones — the smart ones. 
Order your Bray Chicks 
right away. Prompt ship- 
ment . . . cockerels, 90% 
pullets, or nou-sexed. Some 
started chicks, too. 

Fred W. BRAY, Limited-^*® ^ 
GR.VHAM CREAMERY^ Alexandria, Phone 122 — Chicks on Display. 
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Items of Auid Lang Syne 
Qleaned t-rum lOe ryies m lue uiengarry t^ews 

Tne 3ra Kenyon roaü ana its projection as rai- as' 
Wincnestci' umuiaiiy came unaer contiol oi tne ontoiio 

Dept, of Highways, Wea- 
TEN YEARS AGO nesday, according to a notice 
Friday, April 15 1938 in thé Canada Gazette    

Tenders are being called for 
ar^ addition to WilUamstown High School.  E. A. 
MacGilllvray M P.P , and Clarence Ostrom left Thui’saay 
to spend the Easter holiday in New York and Hartford, 
Conn Reporting on a recent interview with officials 
of the Dept of Municipal Affairs Mayor J. A. Laurin 

. states the Department is to prepare d 5-year budge', 
which council will be expected to follow in spending over 
that period. Mr. and Mrs D. H. McIntosh, Dunve- 
gan were honored by friends on the occasion of their 
20th wedding anniversary. Mr. J. A McQueen presided 
for a brief presentation ceremony when Mr. A. F. Mc- 
Queen read an address and Mr. A. W. Chisholm present- 
ed a China tea set Mr. John Proulx has leased Ar- 
chie MacDonell’s farm at Dalkeith. 

The age of heroics is not yet pajjt. This was demon- 
strated on Saturday last, when Finlay McKenzie, young 

son of Mr and Mrs Duncan 
TWENTY YEARS AGO McKenzie, Dyer, risked his 

Friday, April 13, 1928  life to save Angus McRae, 
sevendyear-old son of ' Mr. 

and Mrs. John M McRae from drowning. The lads 
were playing along the creek, which was in flood, when 
Angus slipped into the fast flowing stream and was 
drawn under. Young McKenzie sprang into the water, 
which at that point was seven feet deep, and succeeded 

■ In bringing his companion to shore. Miss Mhrgaret 
McLaughlin, R.N , who recently passed the New York 
State Examination for Registered Nurses, arrived from 
Hudson, N Y , to spend a short holiday with her par- 
ents  A very pretty Easter wedding took place in the 
Church of the Sacred Heart, here Monday morning, when 
Laurette, daughter of Mr. and Mrs J. E. Leduc, Main 
street north, was united in marriage to Mr. Cyril Gag- 
nier, son of Mr and Mrs. Adelard Gagnier of Alexandria. 

There is widespread and genuine regret throughout 
the ■ United Counties following the death last Friday, 

April 12th, of Mr. John Mc- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Martin, M.P , well know-n 

Friday, April 19, 1918 contractor and financier, 
Bornwho passed away at 

his residence in Montreal. Bom at Munroe’s Mills, sixty- 
years ago, he engaged in contracting and lumbering in 
the Western States, later turning to mining. At the time 
of his death he was representing Glengarry and Stormont 
in the Dominion House Messr. Gordon MacCrimmon, 
Stuart Irvine, Robert Goodier and Harold Taylor have 
returned to their Glengarry homes after a successful 
year at Guelph Agricultural College. On Sunday last,, 
Mr. J. A. MolTonald, one of Glen Roy’s most progres- 
sive young farmers, suffered the lo^s b|y fire of his 
sugar making outfit.——Rev. John Lennox, pastor of 
Gordon Church, St Elmo, has accepted a call to a 
congregation in Saskatchewan.    On Friday last the 
citizens of Alexandria had an opportunity of welcoming 
home another of the boys inthe person of Pte. Simon 
Laferriere, son of our foimer townsman, Mr. Oliver- lA- 
ferriere> who is now in Montreal. Pte. 'Laferriere who 
enlisted with the 154th in 1916, has been invalid home 
 Word has been received by relatives that Pte John 

J McPhee, son of Mr 'Duncan D McPhee, who enlisted 
■with the American forces, is now In training at Honolulu. 

At the annual meeting of the Alexandria Lacrosse Club 
held Wednesday evening, Dr, Hope was authorized o 

write Cornwall to try and 
FORTY YEARS AGO arrange for a Cornwall-Ot- 
Ffiday April 17 1908 tawa-Alexandria league. Of- 

ficers elected were: Presi- 
dent, D. A McDonald; 1st Vice, A. G. F Macdonald. 
2nd Vice, E. B. Ostrom; Sec -Treas , Dr. J T. Hope; 
Committee, W J. Simpson, Geo. Simon, Donald McPhee, 
Real Huot and Jos Lalonde  Mr Juleg Delages our 
enterprising young liveryman, has on the road this week 
a handsome new bus  Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Saunders 
and children, who spent the winter in town, left on Mon- 
day for their summer home at Billing’s Bridge, Ottawa. 
 ^Trustees of S. S. No. 24, Laggan, are calling for ten- 
ders for the erection of a school house. Mi- Chas, 
Gauthier of Ottawa University, is spending Easter with 
his father, Mr. J. N. Gauthier and family Messrs 
E. O’Callahan, Cornwal’., Warden of the United Counties, 
and J F. Cass, Reeve of Winchester, were in town on 
Wednesday to look o'/er the site of the proposed new 
bridge- on the De Lisle at Eig  It is reported that Mr. 
Duncan J. MaePhersou, has rented a piece of land at 
the northwest corner oh the iron bridge spanning the 
River aux Raisins at Lancaster where a suitable building 

■ will at once be erected for manufacture of his cheese 
boxes. The construction work is in the hands of David 
Robertson  Duncan McDonald and A Bonneville have 
gone irtto partnership in the flour and feed and livery 
business at Lancaster. 

Perhaps the oldest liook in Alexandria is one po.ssessed 
by Mr. Duncan Gray, entitled “The Art of Contentment” 

which was ' published in the 
FIFTY YEARS AGO year 1675. From the Tot- 

Frlday April 15 1898 onto Globe, we learn that 
Dr. Randy McLennan of 

WilUamstown, who left a short time ago for the Klondike, 
■ is lying seriously ill in -British Columbia and that poor 
hopes for his recovery are entertained As we go to 
press we learn that the residence of Mr W D. McLeod 
of McCrimmon, was destroyed by tire which occured yes- 
terday afternoon, ^The many Glengarry friends of 
Miss Mary Sarah Fraser, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. Archibald Fraser of Fraserfield, Charlottenburgh twp 
•will be pleased to learn of the marriage of that young 
lady on March 26th, to Mr George Ogilvie Leask of Cari- 
boo, B.C. The happy event occurred in Toronto Gip- 
sies are passing through town dally. The warm w'eather 
favors them. 

couwn NEWS 
MAXVILLI 

(Intended for last Issue) 
Miss Hilda MacDonald of MJont- 

real was a week end visitor with her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Innis Mac-| 
Donald, Greenfield. Î 

Miss Mabel R White B,A of the 
High School Staff returned Sunday 
evening after spending the Easter 
hoUdays visiting her sisters, Mrs 
A. A. Goodin in Spencerville and 
Mrs Fred Graham at North Gower 
Out. 

Mrs Hugh Hamilton and daugh- 
ters Sylvia and Joyce visited at the 
home of Mrs. Hamilton’s parents, 
Mr, and Mi's. G G. Morrison and 
family from Thursday until Monday 
and left for Toronto Monday. Mrs. 
Hamilton and daughters will leave 
by plane on April 22 nd for their 
home in South America. 
f' and Mrs. Phillip Michaud 

were week end guests in Cornwall 
of their son Felix Michaud and Mrs. 
Michaud, Miss Jean Michaud ac- 
companied her parents home after 
spending the Easter holidays in Corn 
wall with her brother and sister-in- : 
law. I 

Donald MacKillican is spending a 
few days in Ottawa. 1 

Mr. Nelson Begg of Gravel Hill is' 
visiting his sister Mrs. .-Henry Mac- 
Ewen, Mr MacEwen and Miss Ber- ' 
tha MacEwen for a few days. i 

Miss Hughena Christie of the Ot- 
tawa Normal School Is spending this 
week at her home with her father 
Mr. Hugh Christie and is teaching 
in the Bloomington School for the 
week. 

Mrs. Wesley MacLean, returned to 
her home on Peter Street after 
spending Easter week with her 
daughters Mrg. E J. Connell of Ot- 
tawa and Mrs. Peter Jason of Wood- 
roffe, Out. 

Miss Claire St. Denis of St. Mai-y’s 
Hospital Montreal visited her father 
Alfred St Denis, Greenfield for a 
number of days. 

Miss Theresa' Rochon and Roger 
Rochon of Ottawa were week end 
visitors with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs Raymond Rochon and family. 

Mrs.' Arthur Charlton was in Ot- 
tawa tor a tew days visiting her bro- 
ther Lieut Cameron Cluff, Mrs 
Cluff and family and retm-ned home 
Sunday evening. ■ ^ 

Miss Edna MacDonald of Ottawa 
spent the week end with her mother 
Mrs. Isabel MacDonald, Greenfield. ( 

Rev. and Mrs. J H. Hamilton 
had as their guests on Saturday Mr. - 
and Mrs, Walter Hamilton and son 
Murray, Mrs. Allan Butterworth a-nd 
sons Allen, Bobby and daughter Bet- 
ty, and Mrs. Hammond of Ottawa | 

Miss Franeds -MacEwen is spend- ! 
ing this week at her home with her 
mother Mrs. Margaiet MacEwen and 
is teaching in the Dyer School. i 

Desmond MacKinnon of Montreal 
spent the week end with his parents 
Mr and Mrs J MacKinnn. | 

Miss Joanne MacDonald of the Ot- ' 
tawa Normal School is spending this 
week at her home with her mother 
Mrs. Isabel MacDonald and is tea- 
ching until Friday night in the 
Cireenfield Separate School. ' 

t I 
COMMUNION SERVICE j 

A largely attended Communion 
Sei-vice was held in the Maxville Uni 
ted' Church on Sunday morning at 
the eleven o’clock service, with fom-- ' 
teen new members and one member | 
by certificate joining the church. j 

Rev J. H Hamilton B.A. con-: 
ducted the very impressive service. i 
The subject of Rev. Hamilton's ser-- 
mon was “Feast of Desire.” | 

The high pedestals at the front 
of the church were adorned with cut^ 
flowers. 

ST ANDREW’S LADIES AID 
St Andrew’s Ladies Aid met Tues 

day afternoon at 2 30 pm. with a 
large attendance 

Mrs. Dora Campbell, President 
opened the meeting , with members 
joining in repeating the Lords pray- 
er Mrs. Norman Stewart read the 
minutes of the previous meeting and 
called the roll. The treasurer's re- 
port was given by Mrs. R. J. Mac- 
Leod. Mrs Walter Smiliie and Mrs. 
Dan Cameron reported for the Quilt 
Committee. Several discussions and 
plans w'ere made for the Annual 
Spring Bazaar which is to be held 
Saturday May 12th in the church 
Hall Convenors of the various com- 
mittees would like to have their do- 
nations at an early date'. 

It was agreed by the members to 
assist in serving lunches on July 
31st at the Highland Gathering. 

The meeting closed with the miz 
pah Benediction. A delicious after- 
noon tea was served by the hostess 
Mrs. Smiliie assisted by Mrs H. A 
Doig and Mrs. M G. Woods. 

The. Ladies Aid will discontinue 
their afternoon meetings starting m 
April and will meet in the evenings 
instead in the church hall at the us- 
ual date the last Tuesday of each 
month at eight oi'clock. 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
The March meeting of the Wo- 

men’s Institute was held in the In- 
stitute Ha”. Friday April 2na. The 
meeting had been postponed as the 
regular meeting had fallen on Good 
Friday. 

Mrs. Kippen the president was in 
charge and opened the meeting with 
the collect in unison. 

The minutes were read and ap- 
proved and owing to the lateness of 
the hour, many having been in attend 
ance at tire funeral of the late Miss 
MacRae it was decided to dispense 
v^ich the regular program, and have 
a business meeting only. 

Letter from Blue Cress was read 
this stressed that one must be an ac- 
tive member of the Institute for six 
months prior to applymg -flor hos 
pitalization and the next date for join 
ing is June. 

No reply had been received from 
the adopted- English Family, concern 
ing parcel sent last month Messrs. 
MacKay, MacMillan and Kippen are 
in charge of parcel for April, 

In answer to request for donation 
to fair prize list, the ladies voted $10 
for same 

Modern Dressmaking course May 
10 - 14th, was accepted and anyone 
wishing to enroll is welcome. 

Twenty-five dollars was voted for ^ 
the cancer fund. 

The Insurance policy was increased ' 

by $500 and premuim paid for same’ 
The president requested that ail 

conveners present their reports to. 
Mrs À. D MacDougall before the 
17th of April so that she will be able ^ 
to prepare to present a panel discus- 
sion on the same. ! 

Miss Minnie McDianiiid and Mrs. 
D D MacGregor volunteered to as- ! 
sist at the Health Clinic at the In-j 
stitute Hall, May 20th. | 

The Red Cross was offered the use 
of the hall, as usual. Mrs. Kippen 
asked for a leader for Blue Cross 
and one for the Garden Club. This 
was tabled until next meeting, | 

The program outline for neiit year 
was read by Mrs. Hall. This was dis- 
cussed and will be presented again at 
next meeting. | 

Friday April 30th is the last meet- 
ing of the year. The nominating , 
committee will present their report ! 
so the executive hope that the mem j 
bers will attend and voice their opln- | 
ions and listen to “I have lived on ' 

a Farm” by Mrs Hall—and—I live 
on a Farm, by Mrs Jack. I 

Meeting closed with National An- 
them . 

l'Orée Rivers, Que., Albert of Mont- 
real; Joseph of Avonmore; two daugh 
ters: Mrs. Houle (Adeline), Mrs. 
Adrien Brasseau, (R(Ose) of Mont- 
leal; one brother , Mi- Osias Pilon, 
of Moose Creek. 

To the bereaved deepest sympathy 
is extended. 

The first meeting of the C. G. I. 
T. of Knox United Church, Moose 
Creek, was held at the home of the 
leader, Mrs. G. McKercher, on the 
evening of April 7th. The follo-wlng 
slate of officers were elected; 

Presfdenit—^Mea-laf MacRae, 'Vice- 
President— June Fraser, Secretary— 
Irene Fussee, Treasurer— Helen Cas] 
selman ^ 

The groups discussed program and 
projects and laid plans ftc an 
interesting year’s work. Following 
farm period. Hazel Cagsehnan and 
Viola MacRae served lunch. The 
Mizpah benediction brought an en-1 
joyable evening to a close. - | 

The April meeting of the 'Willing 
'Workers of Knox United Church, 
Moose Creek was held at the home 
of Mrs Gordon McKercher on Tues- j 
day evening, April 6th. | 

The members brought donations of | 
fancy work for the fall sale of sewing j 
The treasurer was instructed to dis-1 
tribute talent money to the members, i 

Arrangements were completed for j 
the play “Aaron Slick from Pumpki'iil 
Crick” to be presented on Friday] 
evening April 16th in the Community; 
HaU by the Young People of Newing-1 
ton. I 

A social hour was enjoyed at the 
close of the meeting A vote of ap- 
preciation was extended to the hos- 
tess by Mrs. C. Blair. 

M. Barnaby, local coal picker, may 
more 

coal is available. 

daughter Miss Harriet Alexandria, Some farmers are wondering if the 
spent a few days holiday in their price of calves would go up If they 
home here. j gave a premium on each calf. 

Mrs G. Robinson and little son j joe Lefebvre was a visitor to Com- 
Duncan of Montreal spent a tew -wall on Monday, 
days with her parents Mr, and Mrs,' 
Alex Chisholm and her aunt, Mias - Saturday unless 
Annie MacGiUivray, who we are sor-1 
ry to learn is at present confmed to 
her room. 

Mr Donald Cameron, Montreal, 
spent the week end with his parents 
here. 

Mr and Mrs. Roddie Stewart of 
Stewart’s Glen, visited with Mrs. W. 
J. MacLeod on Sunday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Austin and 
children, Alexandria, visited their 
parental home here on Sunday. 

We extend congratulations to Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanford MacCrimmon of 
McCrimmon on the birth of a 
daughter. 

On Friday evening April 2nd, the 
Play “Grandpa’s Twin Sister” spon- 
sored by the Y,P S. and staged in 
the Orange Hall drew a full house 
and was enjoyed by all present. 

A. L. 0RXW8ON. UX>„ OAI.. (MoOMS 
iai.o.o. 

■YU. MAR, NOSH AMD THROAT 
Olanea tuppUed and tlttaa TtlapRoat 
IMA. ISa West Second Stseet. Omm 

, van. ODt., Pleaaa make appototMiK 
j with the eecretary. Offlee open •—n 

1—1. Batwday A-11. 

OLEN ROBEKTSON 

DUNVEGAN 

The funeral of the late John An- 
gus MacLeod of Fisk Comers was 
held here on Monday We extend 
sympathy to the bereaved family. 

Mr. and "Mrs. Archie MacDonald 
and little son of Montreal, spent a 
couple of days with Mrs. MacDon- 
ald’s father and sister Mr. Duncan 
MacNeil and Miss Annie Mary 

Mrs. Annie Campbell R N. and 

Mr. W. T. Robinson of Montreal 
spent the week end m the Glen. 

Mrs. A L, MacKenzie of Vars 
was among the visitors here last 
week. 

Mrs. J. A. Macdonald of Mont- 
real is spending a few days with 
Miss Kay Macdone'il, 

, LADIK8’ AND MKirB 

TAlLOBINa 
AGNES VALADE 

Kenyon St West 
AI.KXANDRU. OUT 

Fw Oo«U 80-Uned and 
AltaxattonA Dry Cionatnc, 

AM 
Violin Hawaiian and BpanWi 

TIME TABLE 
CHANGES 

Effective 

Sunday, April 25, 1948 
Full Information from Agents 

CAHADIAH NATIONAL 

Xhe Quality Xea 
ffÉm MW & <m Mn 

OMMGl PilOE 

MOOSE CREEK 

Miss Helen Ruddy, Ottawa, was 
a week end guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Montcalm, Mr. Wilfrid Montcalm 
and family. 

Mr. and Mrs Alex Rosn had with 
them during the week -thei -latter’s 
sister;- Mrs John Cass, Maxville, and 
Mrs. A. McIntyre, Montreal. 

Mr Morris Dionne, pf Cornwall, 
has opened a Barber Shop in the 
Theoret Block. Give him a call. 

Mrs. J. A. Buchanan, District Di- 
rector of the Women’s Institute at- 
tended the District meeing of Direc- 
tors at Lunenburg on Wednesday. 

• Misses Aline Montcalm, Alexan- 
dia, and Nita Montcalm, teacher, 
Otta'Wa, were week end visitors at 
their parental home here. 

Seivicas at the Predbyterian 
church on Sunday were conducted 
by Mr. Charles McDonald of Pres- 
byterian College, Mo'nti-eal, at 2.30 
p.iii. 

The graduation Exercises at Knox 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, 
take place on Friday evening and 
amchgst the clags are two voung 
men who served in the Presbyterian 
e.hurch, namely, Mr. J. Eldred Mc- 
Millan who had charge of Summer 
services here for two years and Mr. 
Charles St Claire, Jeans, who oc- 
cupied the pulpit f|or six Sundays 
at different intervals during the past 
jear. Congratulations are extend- 
ed from the mai'iy here to them in 
their noble profession and walk in 
bfe. 

MR. ZOTIQUE PILON 
The funeral of the late Mr. Zotl- 

que Pilon was held Tuesday and wqs 
largely attended at 9.30 from his re- 
sidence to Our Lady of the Angels 
Church and cemetery. He was 78 
years of age and was forced to re- 
main in bed for the past five weeks 
owing to the injury caused by a fall 

A highly respected 'resident of 
Moose Creek for three years he had 
previously farmed near Avonmore 
for nineteen years He was a mem- 
ber of Olir Lady of theAn gels parish 

Surviving are his widow, formerly 
Miss Margaret Houle of the 8th con- 
cession ; three sons, Ferdinand of 

PARTICULAR ABOUT 
coffee ? Then try Max-well 
House. It contains choice 
Latin-American coffees. 
Expert Blending com- 
bines them all in a superb 
Maxwell House blend 
that has extra flavor. 

look new 
in file 

- I i V’-> I 

Aff. GoodwillS shiny new alominnm wheelbarrow 

Is the envy of the neighbours. Junior is as proud as a 

peacock of his miniature version. Mrs. Goodwin dotes on her 

new aluminum trowel . . . and her smart new garden 

chairs, sitting so invitingly in the shade. 

Tes, aluminum is a natural in the garden—so light to 

baodle, so perennially rustproof, so enduring. Little wonder it is 

finding a lot of interesting dew uses—in rakes and 

brooms, lawnmowers and ladders . . . Little wonder the 

Goodwins' neighbours are determined that from now 

(» thtir garden tools are going to be aluminum, too. 

It ail st»1s with ingots. 

\ I / 

Ingots of pure aluminum from 
tbe world’s largest aluminum 
smelter at Arvida, Conoda, 
form the raw material for 
more than a thousand Cana- 
dian manufacturers. They turn 
this versatile metal into on 
almost endless variety of 
articles used by the transpor- 
tation, electrical, construction, 
packaging and other indus- 
tries * . . and by you in 
your own home. 

COMPANY OF GANAOA. LTO. 
Producers and Processors of Aluminum for Canadian Industry and World Markets. 

MONTREAL • QUEBEC • TORONTO • VANCOUVER • WINDSOR 
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MURBEP 
FOPeSTFi/L 

"Yes,” said the girl. CHAPTER 2 
'T heard you were coming,” the mother to remember is part of it ^ 

girl said. Johnny thought her eyes But that isn’t the only reason we 
were about the nicest green he had need you. Uncle Thomas also em- 
ever seen. She held out her hand, ployed you because of the notes." 
“I’m Kay,” she offered. "Kay Smith. | Johnny browned. “Notes?” 
My mother is Irene Smith.” j “Like this one,” said Kay, taking 

“Oh,” said Johnny Her fingers something from the pocket of her 
■were cool. Then he sald.‘ “This is beach robe. Unfolding it carefully, 
my associate, Mr. Martin.” , she handed it to Johnny Saxon. “It 

The girl looked baick at Johnny came in the mail the day before 
Saxon. “You came here about yesterday, and was addressed to 
mother,” she said “Well, there are mother.” 
some things I ought to tell you.” I Johnny read the words that were 

Helping ■ I>roached so quietly across the lawn 
' that he had not heard her. “Who 
is Bart?” he asked. 

The nurse shook her head. ‘“She 
has never used the name belore.” 
Karen struck Johnny Saxon as be- 
ing cool and efficient and reserved. 

! Her hair and eyes were very dark, 
I and there was enough coloring to 
I her face to offer a nice contrast. 
I “If you don’t mind. . . ” Karen 
moved toward Irene Smith’s chair. 

i “I’ll take her to her room,” she said. 
I “She seems to tire very easily. It’s 

jjohinny’s level eyes flickered typed on the single sheet of 
slightly. “If you mean about her paper. They said: 
sufferings from amnesia, I already 
imderstand—” 

‘It's more than that,” Kay said. 
“"She’s had a terrific shock, and so 
we have to be very careful. My 
goodness, she now thinks she is an 
actress You’ll think she acts oddly 
but please try to. remember that she 
recalls nothing at all since that 
night two weeks ago . .” Her voice 
faltered and her gaze dropped. 

white hap.” 
Johnny started toward the house. 

You are not Irene Smith. Don’t He opened one of the two screen 
try to remember who you are. If doors deltorated with exipensive 
you do, there might be another ac- \ bronze hardware and stepped inside 
cident. 

There was no signature. 
“Any idea what It means? 

ny asked. 
“That’s just it!” said the 

“We haven’t the slightest idea. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the farm of the undersigned 

River Road, first farm at right of 
,C P R Tracks 

RIGAÜD VILLAGE 
MONDAY, APRIL 26 

12.30 p.m. 
16 head of Choice Hclstein Cattie. 
Pure bred Reg. milk cow, with 

papers; 15 pure bred Hols, milk 
cows, not reg., mastly all freshened, 
18 months old pure bred Holg. bull, 
not reg ; matched team bay mares, 
âgés 8 and 9, weighing about 1400 
eaclT; black mare, 10 years old, 1200 
Ibs.f new walking plow, new sculller, 
one new spring tooth lever harrow. 
Perfection 2 single units milking ma- 
chine with stainless pails, used only 
5 months; Vacuum cattle clippers, 
Moody threshing mill complete .with 
blower, in perfect condition, 2 elec- 
tric fencers, electric DeLaval cream 
separator, 1000 lbs. cap., almcst new 
8 h p. gasoline engine, perfect con- 
dition; P.&W. grain binder, 6 ft. 
cut; disc drill seeder, hayloader, disc 
harrow, drag harrow, steel land roll- 
er, McC-D. hay mower, 6 ft cut; j 
hay rake, 2 waggon^, hay rack, dmnp 
cart, steel tired milk rig, long bench j 

circular saw, 40 ft belt, cutter, 2 sets 

ATIPTION SSATT? i - • NOTICE 
ON LOT I^T HALF ^ CON i' TOfWNSHIP OF KENYON 

LOCHIEL .jjig Kenyon Township assessor 
3 miles west of Dalkeith gjjgj] ccPunence his duties as such on 

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd, 19** or about the 2nd April. The dog li- 
of the following farm stock and | 

Implements | 

Kay’s eyes swept to Johnny 
on’s, and she added tensely, “Her through the h£dl. 

“You mean,” .lohnny asked gently danger. That’s why we need | A thin, little man went scurrying 
about . . . your father ” iS meone like you. We understand do'A'n the length of the hall. He walk 
Kay nodded. "Have you heard?” ' a fiction writer, ‘ed with the quick energetic steps of 
“Only a part of it,” said Johnny. Well, mother was working on a a woman, and Johnny caught a 

novel. And so we figure that it you glimpse of a shock of white hair. 
I keep reminding her about writing— j The man bent down and fitted a 

'Mother and father ^ bring key into the lock of one door. He tried 
' ing up little details that will make several keys; apparently he had a 
mother remember her book, it might fistful. He went to work with deter- 
help to restore her memory. But the ramatlon, fitting first one key and 
book has disappeared!” then another into the door lock. 

“If it’s all right, I’d like to hear the 
whole story.” 

The girl said, 
were driving back from New York 
that night.” Her voice was low, 
“What exactly happMied, no one 
knows. Father was found the next 
morning, shot, on a lonely side road 
near Little Neck. The police found 
the car in the same vicinity. It had 
gone off the road and was a total 
wreck. " 

the house He foimd himself in a 
spacious hallway which ended at a 

John- wide flight of stairs . | 
Johliny moved to the first door-i , , , 

....._, ,1 logging sleighs, nearly new; one- 
girl i way on his right and saw a long, i » , ,, , * i , , ,,, u * J J hrrse sleigh, set double harness, set ' book-lined library He turned around ® ’ , ’ 

I . , -J ^ . milk rig and expreso harness, dump 
Sax- as he heard rapid steps hurrying. ^ H 

I cart harness, 150 ft. inch fork rope, 
I big fork and car, 6 eight gal. cream 
; cans, sanitary strainer, milk palls 
and many other articles. 

All to be sold without reserve. 
TERMS: $20 00 and under, cash; 

over that amount 6 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes 
3 p.c. off for cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
E.MILE VAILLANCOURT, Prop 

They were vnterrupted hy some- 1 The huge Great Dane appeared in u^FsS^P^l ^oM^^or 
one  '  '• ~ -     ‘.--‘.t ! coming from the direction of one- of the archways across the hall, 
the terrace. strrtcîîBiJ Wmself lazily, then trotted 

She was tall, and moved with a over to Investigate what the little 
j deliberate grace that reminded him gray-Iiaired man was doing. 

Johnny said, “You mean, he was ^ actress coming on to a stage. The man said, Go away Michael, 
•shot and then the car went off the '-^* came closer, Johnny saw that Bis voice was inclined to be shrill ■ 
road?” j the woman had fair and Sensitive sharp. He certainlyy was no ^ 

.“They don’t know. That’s it.' The teatures, and that her hair was au- youngster, 
doctors think that mother must have ' He knew ,immediately | The little old guy wag stiU trying 
been in the car though, when Irene Smith 
It crashed. Some sort of injury hurt' ®tie walked right past her daugh- 
her head. It explains loss of mem-'ter as though the girl were a total 
ory.” She paused, and Johnny^ stranger. Her gaze was intent upon the weight of the keys, 
thought she did not seem like a ' Johnny Saxon and now she was ap- ‘Maybe the door’s open,' 
very young girl then, but more like | preaching him with outstretched 

sale 

I keys in the lock. He Jeept mutter- 
ing to himself. Johnny saw that his 
pockets were pulled out of shape by 

suggest- 

someone who had grown up over- 
night. “We didn’t locate mother un- 
til two days ago,” she went,on. 

^‘She - remember- nothing at all,”, 
said Kay Her vqice was trembling 

hands. 
“Darling!”' she said softly. “I 

thought I’d never find you!” 
. - Johnny Saxon felt the woman's 
cool, firm fingers upon his own. Her 

ed Johnny 
The man straightened How’s that? 

by Public Auction at 
LOT 32-3 CON. KENYON 

miles west of Alexandria, 3 miles 
north-east of Apple Hill, on 

Highway 43 
TUESDAY, APRIL 27th, 1948 

At ine o’clccfc p.m. 
THE POLLOWIING FARM STOCK, 
IMPIJEMENTS, ETTC 

6 high grade Holstein milch cows, 
1 Jersey milk cow, 2 Holstein heifers 
2 years old, due to freshen; 2 Hols- 
tein heifers, 2 years old, not to fresh- 
en, 2 Jersey heifers, 2 years - old, due 
to freshen; 2 Ayrshire heifers, 1 year 

cense fee shall be payable to the said 
assessor on demand Owners of dogs 

14 head of choice Holg cattle, name-.j^j^g prepared to pay 
ly: 9 young milch cows, all due to ^^^^e call of the assessor, or be dog 
freshen in May, 5 yearling heifers,gy 
bay gelding, grey gelding, M.H 8 ft.|g(,,j„gii 
cut binder, complete with pole truck Greenfield, Ont. March 31 1948. 
and Sheaf carrier, Deering mower, 5 j CAMERON, clerk 15-2c 
ft. cut, 10 ft. Cockshutt, hay rake, j 
hay loader, truck wagg;n, hay rack, 
M.H. seeder, 15 runs, set 12 smooth- 
ing rarrows, Case spring tooth har- 
row, out-throw digC, 16 discs with pole 
truck, Cockshutt sulky plqw, M H. 
walking plow. No 5 B , set' 
.sloop sleighs, 3 inch runners; set, 
driving sleighs, -piano box cutter, | 
2-wheeled trailer, root cutter, M.H. 
MILKING MACHINE 1 double unit, 
slightly used; 114 h.p. Int gas 
engine, Renfrew cream separator 
700 lbs cap , complete with power 
drive. 

Set double work hai’ness, single 
driving harness, sat double breech- 
ings, 3 thirty-gal milk cans, milk 
pails, box stove, BOOK stove and many 
other articles too numerous to men- 
tion . 

Strangers must furnish bank refer- 
ences. I 

TERMS—$10.00 and -under cash; 
over that amount, 8 months credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes 3% 
off for cash. 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer 
N. D MrLEOD, Proprietor 

WANTED 
Reliable man as Dealer in Glen- 

garry County. Experience not ne- 
cessary. A fine opportunity to step- 
into old profitable business where 
Rawlelgh Products have been sold for 
years. Big profits. Products lurnlshed 
on credit. Write Rawlelgh Dept. ML- 
D-113-163 Montreal Que. 14-5 

NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS’ 
of the 

WILLIAMSTOWN HIGH 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Public Meeting will be held in 
heavy st Andrew’s Hall, Williamstown, 

Tuesday, April 20th, at 8 p.m. 
Major A. B Morgan, High School 

I'rspector, and others wlU address 
tlie meeting on the formation and 
operation cf County Area High 
Schools, 

An opportunity will be given for 
8.sking questions On. these matter^. 

This is a very important meeting 
and it is urged that all interested 
ratepayers should attend, 

DONALD R. ABRAMS, chairman 
Board. 

AUCTION SALE 
OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

at the reisidence of 
VINCEJfT CAMERON 

Main Street South, Alexandria 
ON SATURDAY, APRIL 24th 

6 piece parlor set, china cabinet, 
old; 3 Holstein heifers, 1 year old; dining room table with asbestos co- 

a little. “How she got there, where , eyes could have been beautifully dis- to reach for the doorknob. 
she’s been all this .time since .thejturbing except for the slight exprès-1 “Of course it’s open” snapped the j 1932 Plymouth half ton truck, rub- 

asked the oldster, squinting out of Holstein bull, 2 years old, pure bred ver, 6 dining room chairs, writing 
small bright eyes. but not registered; team of work desk, double bed with spring and 

“1 said, maybe the door’s already horses, 55 hens 1 year old, M.H ' 
open.” Stepping forward, he started j manure spreader, P & W binder 5 

foot cut, Inter, drop head hay loader. 

accident, what she’s done 
knows. The doctors say she might, their depths 
snap out of it suddenly, and then i He said, Hello 
again it might be-months She mere- 
ly considers us friencig who have 
asked her out here. She does not 
even remember father.” 

Johnny touched the girl’s sliiii 
erm_ He said quietly, “I’ll do all I 
can to help. The way I understand 

no one, Sion of vacantness that was now in ' man, reaching out and opening the ber tired waggon, land roller, Inter. 
dcor ahead of Johnny. 1 h.p. engine, set double harness 

Johnny’s dark brows arched above | complete, Moody long bench circular 
is .vaw, 10 cords of body maple, quan- 2 bridge“ te'^es, “2 elecWc office Imps 

Itity of mixed stove wood, new Ford 3 ^ ^ 
said the tractor and plow also circular 

said, “My name his eyes He 
Saxon, Im . . . .’ 

“Your partner’s upstairs,’ 

Irene said, “You’ve been away so 
long, Barton.” Her gray eyes shone, i 
“I must talk to you. Alone!” 

Johnny saw the expression on 
young Kay’s face. There was a man-, 

I tier about her that told Johnny not beyond the door 
i to be surprised by any of her moth-i “The devil!’’.murmured Johimy. 

spring 
mattress, 5 single beds with springs 
and mattresses, 4 bureaus, sideboard, 
3 antique bureaus, wringer, kitchen 
chairs, jee box, 2 rocking chairs, 
singer gcwing machine in perfect or- 
der, 5 centre tables, double steel cot 
with mattress, 3 electric table lamps, 

old man Then he turned and hur- 
ried ^own the service hallway that 

“The devil! 
it, they figure that if your mother ' jj.’s actions ... | Later, Johnny found himself in a 
regains her memory she’ll -be able “Come,” suggested Irene, putting lOMd floored -with pale green tile, 
to say who killed your father. That fjgj. through his. She nodded flowers grew everywhere. 

saw 
and many other -articles too numer- 
ous to mention 

l’èrîns on Tractor half cash, bal- 
ance same terms as sale. 

TERMS: $20 00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 5 months’ credit 

....V. ‘ '• fggt; quantity of silveifware elec- 

'trie bed lamp, brass curtain poleg, 
4 mirrors, 3 suit cases, 2 large trunks 
lunch boxes, trays, plates, cups, sau- 
cers and large quantity of dishes 
glasses and kitchen utensilg; also 13 

on furnishing -approved joint notes ' wool blankets, 3 comforters, 8 pillows. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 

Sealed tenders, and plainly marked 
“Tender lor Gravel”, will be received 
by the undersigned until 12 o’clock 
neon, Wednesday the 28th day of 
April, 1948, lor the crushing, delivery 
and spreading of 5000 cu. yds, same 
to be furnished by the contractor at 
various points on the roads in the 
Township, subject to and at the dis- 
cretion of the council and road super 
intendent. The said work shall com- 
mence not later than the 15th day of 
May and be completed not later than 
the 1st 'day of September, 1948. 

The crushed material to be 70 p.c. 
ccarse, and the balance grit and 
coarse sand, all of which to pass 
through a 1 inch round screen and 
measured at the point of delivery 
and smoothly spread, and that by 
an experienced person and paid by 
the contractor. 

A cash deposit or marked cheque of 
M p.c. must accompany tender the 
Ic west or any tender not necessarly 
accepted. ' 

A J. CAMERON, clerk. 
15-30 Bex 38, Greenfield. 

HELP WANTED MALE 
EXCELLENT EARNINGS are youTi 

if you are interested In handling our 
line. Experien(ced and inexperienced 
men can make good mcney if they 
are real go-getters and out lor busi- 
ness. Further information by apply- 
ing to Blue Brand Products, 7227 Alex 
anoia, Montreal. 16-40 

WARNING 
To whom it may concern: 

Anyone making statements to the 
effect that I am not sufficiently 
careful about the security In sale- 

Is, if it was anyone she knew.” 

UNITED STATES 

• Exisfmg regulations moke 
it illegal for ony Canadian 
resident to retain in his 
possession more than $10 in 
United States cash. 

• You are required to turn 
in to your bank, for ex- 
change into Canadian money, 
any amount you have in 
excess of $10 in United 
States funds, -without delay. 

THERE'S A REASON 
• The reason is that 

Canada most have the U.S. 
dollars spent here by tour- 
ists, in order to moke them 
available for the payment 
of imported goods and ser- 
v’lces needed to keep pro- 
duction and employment at a 
high level. 

toward several chairs near the swim- Bomewher water trickled over stones bearing interest at 3 p.c. 
I ming pool. “These people annoy me.’-^^ ^ nice, pleasant gound. for cagh 

There were white metal chairs’ ^;ay was lying on a wicker lounge. 
they her head buried in her arms Her 

FORDGII aCHANGE COKTROl lOARD 
•nm 

close to the pool’s edge, and 
sat there. Irene Smith drew 
chair close to his, reaching out 
clasp his hands 

“Why didn’t you tell me you were 
going away, Bart?” Her gray elyes 
seemed to scold him. 

“Well. . . ” 
'I had arranged to have dinner 

for- you that evening, remember? You know what I 
And then, suddenly you had gone a-. doesn'’t remember 
way I felt terrible, Barton.” she knows you. Yet she rctcalls no- 

“So did I," Johnny hedged. He thing. Nothing at all!” Her lip trem- 
paUE»,|i and -ft^mdered who Barton j bled slightly. She had a nicely 
was and what approach he ghould formed, determined mouth. 
take. Johnny reached out and pulled a 

■ “Is there something wrong, dar- chromium ash stand toward him. 
ling?” Her eyes watched the cahn “I understand your mother was ex- 
Eurtace of the nearby water “You amined by one of the best doctors 

jjgP tanned legs were straight and slim, 
I Johnny sat down and lit a cigar- 
I ette. “It was tough about your fa- 

he said, “I can understand how 
you feel.” 

Kay murmured her thanks. “It 
v/a.sn’t father,” The remark surpris- 
ed him. “I was thinking of mother. 

mean. Mother 
us She thinks 

3p c off towels, 18 pillow slipis, cushioug,-'i-ttcg is hereby notified such state- 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
LAURIER LA VIGNE, Prop. 

haven’t called me Marie once since 
you’ve returned.” 

He said, “No, there's not a thing 
wrong. I’ve missed you too”' 

“Hummm.” Her eyes were closed. 
“I said . . .” He paused Johnny 

in New . York What did the doctor 
think about her case?” He added, “It 
really is loss of memory?” 

“Oh, yes! There was some slight 
ooncussion, too but the specialist 
said it was nothing serious. They 

suddenly thought it was too bad she even took X-rays. All they can sur- 
had been in an accident. He ima-1 mise is that mother must have 
gined she’d had a very brilliant 
mind. 

The nurse said, “She gets these 
drowsy spells often. They come 
over her suddenly. ” 

Johnny stood up The woman in 
the stiff white unifwm had ap- 

ralsc is that mother must have 
driven the car off the road, crashed 
and -w)as knocked unconscious for 
-some time. 

“Then the accident wasn’t dis- 
’cevered right away?” 

‘No.” 
“So your father wasn’t found in 

the car at all?” 
She shook her head. “He was dis- 

covered some distance back down 
the highway. . . which proves that 
someone must have ordered mother 
to drive on alone 

(To be continued) 

ANT ADS 

AUCTION SALE 
LOT 306 COTE ST. PATRICK 

2 miles north-east Dalhousie Station 
MONDAY APRIL 19, 1948 

At 12 30 p m. 
16 head of Holstein cattle, 4 of 

which are registered; Reg. 3 year old 
Holstein bull; Reg. 3 year old Hols-1 
tein cow; Reg. 7 months old Hols- 
buil; Reg. 2 months-old Holstein hei- 
fer calf; 6 high grade Holstein cows! 
already freshened; 3 high grade | 
Holstein heifers due to freshen; 3, 
high grade Holstein yearling heifers ; | 
matched team Clyde brown mares, 7 
and 9 years old; seeder; F&W disc^ 
harrow with truck, drag harrow, 1 
II C two section spring tooth harrow 
M.H. mower 5 ft. cut; F(&W rake 
steel wheel truck waggon and rack; 
farm waggon and ra^; milk rig 
express, light express, rubber tire bug 
gy, (almost new); steel tire buggy; 
tractor disc plow (2 furrows) side de- 
livery rake; horse rake, Cockshutt 
gang plow 6 h p DeLaval gasoline 
engine Morrison; 6 h p. Internation- 
al gasoline engine; DeLaval cream 
separator 750 cap , pig crate; double 
harness, single harness express har- 
ness, truck scales, barrel <5hum, 2 30- 
gal. milk cans, 1 8-gal cream can 
and many other articles too numer- 
ous to mention. 

All will be sold without reserve. 
, TERMS: $20 00 and under cash; 
ever that amount 6 monthg credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes 
3 p c off for cash. 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
DONALD J K. MORRISON, Prop 

silk bedspread, 16 prs. sheets, 5 white 
bed spreads, 2 odd bed .ijpreads, 2 
sets drapes, 4 prs curtains, napkins, 
centre pieces, oil cloth, carpets, win- 
dow blinds, .^ealers, and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

Reason of sale, to wind up Estate of 
an aunt of the undersigned. 

TERMS: $10 00 and under cash; 
over that amount 5 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes. 
3 p.c. off for cagh 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct 
D A. MCDONALD, prop. 

“SVEKTTHINO IN 

Aiucas H. 
Ufa and AnUwi 

W Sparks St. 
R 411 S-383S 
octava. Oat. 
m-u 

DtsuRAmiir 

(bSs a saarUlkv 
RJL Ra 4 
Tid IW-a-V 

AUCTION SALE 
Tlie undersigned will offer for sale 

by Public Auction at 
LOT 7 the Gore of PRESCOTÏ 

One quarter mile north of 
McCriramon Corner 

THURSDAY, APRIL 22nd, 1948 
At one o’clock p m sharp 

THE FOLLOWING FARM STCXIK, 
IMPLEMENTS, ETTC. 

7 choice milk cows, 10 year old 
mare, weight 1400 lbs; 10 year old 
chestnut horse, 1100 lbs? Int. hay- 
leader, Int. rake, McC-D binder, 
McD. mower, 5 1-2 ft cut; Ini 
spring tooth harrow, land roller, 
drag harrow, Int. walking plow, 
Chatham waggon, hay rack, set hea- 
vy bob sleighs and rack, cutter, set 
double harness, set single harness 
set breechings, odd collars and brid- 
les, Stewart horse clippers, 9 tons 
loose hay, 30 gal milk can, sanitary 
strainer, churn, whiffletrees, logging 
chains, milk pails, shovels, fork cant- 
hock, garden tools and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

All -will be sold -without reserve as 
I have rented my farm. 

In case of unfavorable weather the 
sale will take place under cover 

TERMS: $20 OO and under, cash; 
over that amount 5 months’ credit 
on furnishing approved joint notes 
3 p.c off for cash. , 

ALBERT FAUBERT', Auct. 
TOM J. CLARK, Prop. 

m.ents are absolutely untrue and 
unfair, ^nd will be severely dealt 
with. And furthermore I am in a 
position to guarantee that any note 
made by me will be collected for the 
proprietor or paid by myself. 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auctioneer 
Dalhousie Station Que , 

April 12 1943 I6-2p 

CARD OF THANKS 
ROWE—We desire to express . cur 

sincere appreciation and thanks for 
the acts of kindness, messages cf 
sympathy and beautiful floral offer- 
ings received from dur many friends 
and neighbors in our recent gad 
bereavement in the loss of our be- 
loved father. We also wish to thanx 
Rev. Mr. Hamiltrai and the choir 
for their comforting service. 

The Rowe family 
Maxville Ont I6-I0 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of dear Ken Jar- 

dine who died in Italy, April 20, 1944 
on active service. 
How sweet to sleep where all Is peace 

AN OPPORTUNITY 
E'stablished Rural Watkins District 

available. If you are aggressive and 
between the ages of 25 and 55—^hav« 
or can secure travel outfit, this it 
your opportunity to get established la 
a profitable business of your own. For 
lull particulars write today to. The J. 
R. Watkins CcHnpany, Dept. 0-A-3S. 
2i77 Masson St., Montreal, Que. 

14- 5& 

WANTED 
M&N SCRAP DEALERS 

We buy everything in scrap, saoki 
as machinery, scrap metals, bags and 
rags. Apply at Campeau’s former gar- 
age, Guaytown, north of Alexandria 
Phone 14 r 13. 8-lOc 

FOB SALB 
Six-Room House at Green Valley 

200 ft. from C.P.R. station, house 
in good condition, finished with Brlc 
Siding, garage for one car and wood- 
shed. Lot'300. X 100 ft. Apply to O. 
L. Crevler, Green VaUey, tel 60rl2. 

15- 2C 

FOR SALE 
Double hcoise on Dominion st; one 

side ready for occupancy. Apply to 
MRS. AGNES BOUCBAEO, Alex- 
andria. 15-2p 

FOR SALE 
1940 Ford Coach and a 1940 3-ton 

Fcrd Truck Apply to HEOTOK 
PERRIER, Dalkeith. 15-2p 

FOR SALE 
Disc Seeder ^nd 750 lb. Cream Se- 
parator, with or without motor. Ap- 
ply to ANGUS URQUHART, Lag- 
gan. 16-Ip 

FOR SALE 
1932 Irish Fordson Tractor, in good 

shape; also O A.C. Seed Barley at- 
$2.25 a bushel and Coronation Seed 
wheat. Apply to ROY MacMILLAN, 
R R.I Alexandria, box 57. 16-lc 

FOR SALE 
3-Purrow Cockshutt Tractor Plow, 

Mc-Deering 13-run Disc Drill with 
ti-actor hitch; Mo - Deering stiff - 
toothed Cultivator. Apply to DON. 
A. MacGlLLIVRAY, R R 1 Dalkeith 
phone 12rI13 16-lp 

HOUSE FOE SALE 
Three-tenement Frame House, oar* 

1er Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
andria, in good condition. Apply te 
LEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. lO-tt 

CHICKS 
Bray Hatchery can give prompt 

shipment^dayold chicks, or started 
Specials' on started pullets due to- 
heavy exports of cockerel chicks to 
the U. s. Can ^Ive good delivery 
most breeds, pullets, cockerels, mixed 
Ask us for prices., R. J. GRAHAM, 
Alexandria; MRS. A. S. McMEEKIN 
Dalkeith; G W.- STIRLING, Apple 
HiU. 

CHICKS 
Barred Rock, approved, bred-to-lay 

large healthy chicks. All eggs are 
Where sorrow canncit reach thy breast from our own flodts. Govern- 
Vhert all life’s idle throbbings cease 

And pain is lulled to rest. 
Mom, dad, sisters and brothers 

Glen Nevis, Ont 

IN MEMORIAM 
(Omitted from last Issue through 

in this office). 
McRAE—In dear and loving mem- 

ory of our sister-in-law, Mrs. Duncan 
A. McRae, who was called to her 
eternal home April 6th 1947 _ 

“Blessed are the dead which die 
in the Lord”. 
Mr and Mrs. George MacOgllum. 
Lancaster. 

J. D MacRAE 
MAxnua. (NR. 

1 al 

ment banded and puUorum tested. 
MAJOR POULTRY FARM, W. J. 
Major, E. R. 2 Green VaUey, Ont. 6-tf 

mSUEAEOB 
PITS, LUC, Bletnasi. Aeddant, AW*. 

oudiUe, Plate Glass, DweUlng, 
tare. Theft. Wind dt Farm 

We bare also taken «▼•i 
Kerr’s Insurance Agewdee. 

MORKni BROS. 

CONTRACT WIRING 
and 

Appliance Repairs 
Refrigeration installation 

and repairs 
We handle General Electric 

commercial refrigeration 
Yonr SatkfaiTtion Gnaranteed' 

HacINNES ELEOTBIO 
SALES AND SERVICE 

8-tf. Phone 22, Hazyfll» 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Among non - participating Alexan- 

clrians in Ottawa for the Music Fes • 
tival last week were Sisters M. of St 
Kose and St. Rose of Cascia, the 
Misses Irene Macdonell, Marian Me- ' 
Phee, Mary Beth McEionald, Paulina 
Lefebvre and Laurette Montpetit. i 

■ M|ss Claire Macdonald of Ottawa, ' 
week ended, with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Do AM A. Macdonald St. i 
George St.| * < i 

Miss Marion'' Lee spent a week end 
recently wjfei Mr. and Mrs. Ranald 
O'CflTitior. » I 

Messrs R. G. Bennett, Dan Mc- 
Donald, L. McHugh, Alden McMillan 
anc Corbett Kennedy motored to Ot- 
tawa Monday night to attend the 
OtUwa Senators - Hamilton Tjgers ^ 
hockey game. I 

Mrs 'V. G. Chisholm who had 
been a patient jn the General Hos- j 
pital, Ottawa, for several days arriv- ^ 
ed home 'Wednesday. ' 

Sheron Cameron of Glen Roy, 
spent two weeks with her grandpar- 
ents, Mr and Mrs. Ranald O’Con- 
nor 

Miss Prances Gauthier of Deep 
River, Ont , is spending a week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Gauthier. 

NATIQIIIIlLf IflVEIillSia 
BRANDS 

AT POPULAR PRICES 

Eiditx 15 and 33c 
Aspirin Tablets, 100 for.. 79c 
Chase’s Nerve Food 69 and $1-79 
Gillette Teck Razor .. .. 49c 
Prell Cream .Shampoo, Ige 89c 
Ipana Tooth Paste .. 29 and 49c 
Vitajis  5^c 
Halo Shampoo, giant   49c 
Listerine, large size .. .. 89c 

■ Johnson’s Baby Talcum 
' 28 and 55c 

at 

McLeister’s 
" ^ALEXANDRIA 

Keep Date Open 
WEDNESDAY 

July 7th 
Sacred Heart Parish 

Alexandria, Ont. 

ocial 

Miss Sandra Anderson of Montreal 
visited her grandparents, Mr, and 
Mrs. A Hay on the occasion of’their 
golden wedding anniversary. 

Mrs. Catherine MacRae of St Ca- 
tharines, Ont., is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs A. B MacDonald, North 
Lancaster. 

Mrs. A. Lothian who spent some 
weeks in Orillia and Toronto, arrived 
home Tuesday. 

Mr. E. A. MacGiUivray, M. P. P., 
and the Misses Edith and Joey Mac- 
Gilliviray returned home from Tor- 
onto. on Saturday. Mr. Leonard Mac 
Gillivray of Ottawa was with them 
foi the week end. 

Mrs. Jack Cowan who had been a 
patient in the Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital and later at the Montreal Con- 
valescent Hospital returned on Wed- 
nesday of this week. 

Messrs. Rod McLeod and Real 
Huot of Montreal were at their homes 
here for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs, R. H. Cowan had as 
week end guests Mrs. L. J. Sicard 
and son Lyall of Buckingham Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morris were 
in Montreal for the week end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs_ Edgar MacLeod. 

Mi^ Laiurette MOntpetit spent 
three days in Ottawa last week at- 
jattending the Music Feetivlal and 
while there was the guest of friends. 

Mrs. A. F. Macdonald of East Pep- 
peréll, Mass., who spent the past two 
months visiting in ’Poronto and 
Peiietang, Ont., was the guest the 
latter p>art of last week of her cousin, 
Mrs. A. W. WcMlllan. 

Mr. and Mrs J P. Gallant and 
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Murphy, of Calgary, Alta., spent Sun- 
day and Monday in Montreal. 

Mr. Jos. Allan Kennedy of Rouyn 
Que., is holidaying, with his mother, 
Mrs. S. A. Kennedy, St. George St. 

Mr Donald A. Macdonald, K.C. 
was in Toronto this week attending 
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Liberal Association. Mr. Macdonald 
is President of the Eastern On- 
tario Liberal Federation. 

Mr. BIU MacDonald recently visit- 
ed North Bay and Sudbury. 

Mrs P. J. Morris is in Smith 
Falls, the guest ctf Mr. and Mrs. 
E W, Morris. 

Donald MaePhee of Montreal spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs P. 
J. Morris. 

Misses Annette and Claire Proulx 
spent Saturday in Cornwall. 

Mr. Alex. McDonald of Montreal 
spent Monday, here, with Mrs Mc- 
LK)nald and children. 

Mr. D Chatelois of Montreal was 
a guent over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Herve Chatelois. 

Angus H. McDpnell, President of 
the Eastern Ontario Baseball Asso- 
ciation left on Thursday to attend the 
31st annual deeting of the Ontario 
Baseball Association. He was ac- 
icompanied by Mrs. McDonell and 
her sister, Miss Millie MacKinnon of 
Kingston. 

Recent guests of J. J' and Isa- 
bella S. McDonell at “Stone Vffla’’ 
Bridge End were: Mr. John James 
McDonald and his mother, Mrs. R. 
J McDonald, 4th con.; Rev. Sister 
Andrew of Kingston, Rev. Sr. Pran- 

Lumber for All 

Your Home Needs 

Whatever your problem - remodeling or new 
construction - we have the fine quality 

lumber to ànswer your needs.' Call 
us today for advise and suggestions. 

ALEXANDRIA SASH &. DOOR 

Rolland Cholette, Prop. 
Corner of Lochiel & Bishop Sts. Phone 150J 

CARS = TRUCKS - TRACTORS 
SPRING IS HERE! 
Drive in to GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES and 

have your machine checked by qualified mechanics 

and technicians. Whether it be large or small, 

give us a call, we are only too glad to serve you. 

TIRES, BATTERIES 

IMPERIAL OIL PRODUCTS 

I sTn 

GLENGARRY MOTORS 
Main St. South, Phone 238- J. R. Graham, Mgr- 

ces Clare of Maryvale Abbey, Gien 
Nevis; Miss Ella McDonell, R.N. of 
Montreal. 

Mr. George Lalonde who had been 
a patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
Cornwall, returned to town, yester- 
day. 

Miss Esther Lacroix, Mr. and Mrs 
Girard Lapierre and sons Denis and 
Jules, Mr. and Mrs Joseph Poh-ier 
and daughter Lise all of MontreaJ 
attended the funeral on Sunday of 
the late Mr. Peter Lacroix of Max- 
ville 'While in town they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Procule Poirier and 
Mr. and Mrs. E,Jward Poirier. 

E. Morrison, 
C. St. John, G. 
McLachlan , and 

Church, Rev. G. W. Irvine conducted 
the service. 

! Fall bearers were A. 
I W. H MeWhinnie, 
‘ C. Henderson, D. 
Fred McCrimmon. 

Friends from a distance who at- 
tended the funeral were Mrs. Ralph 
Allen, Ste. Rosee Que., Mrs. R S 
Daly and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Calder, 
Montreal; Miss Mary Calder, Ottawa 

Mr. Lewis MacDonald is spending 
some time at Wolfe Island 

Plans are being made to hold the 
annual social on June 30. 

Montreal Wedding 
0Î Interest Here 

Do They Want 
To Be Like Us? 

A creeping barrage of tragedy still 
moves across the world. 'Why can’t 
they be like us? we ask and read the 
papers with a feeling of aggrieve 
ment rather than of guilt 

The fact is that, if the rest of the 
world wanted to be like us they 
would be. If, by our fruit, we had 
i’,ft pressed all other people with the 
benefits of freedom there would be 
110 menace of totalitarian dictator 
ship to aggravate world digtress, re- 
tard world recovery and jeopardize 
world peace. 

George Washington prayed that 
new-won freedom would be held 
and used in a way to win admiration 
But, until we correct its abuses and 
win friends for freedom, we will 
create its enemies and go on ha'vtng 
to combat them. 

There is no use being free, for in- 
stance, it that does not make us free 
to give our best. Many men in the 
free countries are so tied up by per- 
sonal fear, greed or hate that they 
cannot give their best to their own 
families, let alone to their com- 
munity, or work, or nation. 

Were you free at breakfast this 
morning? Free from engrossment lln 
the paper? Free from blaming others 
as you read the sobering news? Free 
from preoccupation with :your own 
day's .work ahead Free to- think of 
ethers in the family and of their 
work and Hope and. fears? Free to 
t.hink how your business could be- 
come a national force? 

■When citizens of the free countrleg 
find freedom in ail spheres them- 
selves, on that day political, econo- 
mic and military attacks on freedom 
will end. 

TIME BOMBS 
Men don’t act on being informed 

but on being inspired. 
■What we do for each other is tha 

for the na- 

The marriage of Mary Hannah, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mi-s 
George McDonald of Montreal to Mr. 
Hugh Lloyd Fi-aser, son of Mr and 
Mrs. H. J. Fraser of Montreal form- 
erly of Maxville and McCrimmon, 
was solemnized Saturday, March 
20th, in Rosemount First United 
Church, Montreal ’The Rev. Sidney 
Garland pei-firmed the ceremony 
during which the hymn “O Perfect 
Love’’ was sung. 

Mr. Leonard Harbom- sang “All 
Joy Be Thine” while the bridal party 
were preparing to enter the church, 
and “Because*' during the signing of 
the register. Mr. Charles Jennings 
played the wedding music. 

Bouquets of iris and daffodils de- 
corated the church. 

Due to’ the illness of her father,- 
tre bride was given in marriage by 
Mr. George Grigg, close friend of 
the family. Her gown of white glip 
per satin fell from a gathered bustle 
effect to form a short train. The 
j.leeves were long and close-fitting 
ending in points over the hands. Her 
veil of silk tulle illusion fell to the 
finger tips, from a halo of braided 
satin and pale pink carnations She 
carried an ai-m bouquet . of pink 
carnation^ and white sweet peas. j 

Miss Marion Watkins, the maid of ! 
hontr, wore pale green satin. Thej 
bridesmaids, Miss Claudia Massel and | 
Miss Pearl Fi'aser were pink satin. ' 
Their gowns were fashioned alike 
with satin fichus, fitted bodices, and 
very fuUl skirts The headdresses of 
matching satin were in the shape of 
a flower, the petals spread to form a measure of what we do 
close - fitting cap. The maid of hon- 
or carried daffodils and mauve sweet | y/g follow the train of events when 
peas; the bridesmaids, 
sweet peas. 

Mr. Alex Fraser acted ag best 
man for. his brother. The ushers 
were Mr. 'WiUiam Grundie and Mr. 
Bruce Fraser. 

Mrs. McDonald, the bride's moth- 
er, wore a draped dress of deep pool 
blue, white accessories and a corgage 
of pink roses Mrs. Fraser, mother 
of the groom, was dressed in powder 
blue crepe with black accessorieg and 
a corsage of pink carnations. 

A reception followed at the Wa- 
verley Masonic Hall. 'When the bri- 
dai couple left for their honeymoon 
in the Laurentlans, the bride was 
wearing grey crepe with satin trim, 
a brown straw bonnet with blue flow- 
ers and brown mou'on coat. 

Among the out-of-town guests, 
wag Mrs D. D. MacLeod, grand- 
mother of the bridegroom; and Mr. 
and Mrs. J P. MacLeod of McCrim- 
mon. 

The bridegroom served in the Eur- 
opean theatre for five and a half 
years The bride 
Macdonald Oollegi 
chers. 

PICNIC GROVX 

Miss Lorna IVatt spent the week 
end with Miss Margai'et Fraser. 

Donald Pinlayson of Smiths Palls 
was a week end visitor with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Fraser. 

Miss Muriel McKie returned to 
Sterling on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Upton Corn- 
wall spent Sunday p.m. with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Foprney and fam- 
üy. 

Mr. W. J. Clarke Maxville re- 
newed acquaintances in the 4th Con 
over the week end. 

Mr. and Mi's. Edwin Thompson 
and family of Brocicville visited with 
Mrs. Thompson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. McNaughton recently. 

St. mexander's Parish 
LOCHIEL 

announces its date for its 
coming big 

Social 

Ronsoa Lighters 
WE CARRY A FULL LINE 

REPAIRS 
We also carry a full line of 

repair parts and can give spe- 

cial q'uick service on RONSON 

REPAIRS 

at ^ 

OS TROM’S 
UB00018T AND JKWKUJDBS, MUX BQDAU, UBZANMBA 
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iris and pink^^^e could be the engine driver. 
I The habit of crisis breeds the ha- 
bit of apathy. 

It we don’t build a new world our- 
selves, someone else will do it for Ug 
and it won’t be one we like. 

Our choice today is change - or BE 
changed. 

Well Baby Clinic 
The regular monthly Baby Clinic 

■will be held in the K. of C. Booms, 
Alexandria, on Thursday, April 22nd. 

a graduate of 
School for Tea- 

Corn wall To Have 
Curling Rink 

Authorization was given to the ex- 
ecutive at the annual meeting of 
Cornwall Curling Club at Hotel Corn 
wallis Saturday night to proceed with 
the selection of a site and erection 
of a new curling rink. 

It is expected a corporation wUl be 
for.-ned with capital of $50,000 to fin- 
ance the project. The move was 
taken after considerable discussion 
by members. 

Survives Wife By 
But Eight Weeks 

DALKEITH 

Mr. J A. Macintosh was a busi- 
ntss visitor to Toronto for a few 
days lait week. 

Ml , and Mrs Hector Perrier and 
children .spent Sunday with Martin- 
town friends 

Mr. D. D îvlacLeod| of CccnwaU 
the 

John L- McCrirammon, an aged 
and respected resident of 'Williams- 
town, died at his home in the 3rd 
Concessioon of Charlottenburgh on 
Sunday, March 21. He was the son visited with his mother during 
of the late .John McCrimmon and week end 
was born oi? the old homestead in .Mr. and Mrs Alban Ranger of 
the 2nd Concession, 83 years ago. Montreal spent a few days 'With re- 
For a number of years was engaged i-atives in the village, the Ranger and 
in the lumber business in Michigan HtKtër families. 
.Forty-seven years ago he settled inj MT 'alia Tvirs Starr Hambleton 
the 3rd Concession, where he was and dmidren paid a, visit to ComwaU 
engaged in farming and lived there on Saturday. 
until his death. I Mr. Fred BeUefeuille is making 

He was married to Catherine Me- preparations to remodel his cheese 
Lennan who predeceased him eight factory for the coming season 

Albert McLaurln of COmWM Mi- 
ls spending 

weeks ago 
Left to mourn his loss is one bro- 

ther, Donald, of WUlliamstowti, the 
only surviving member of a familj 
of ten. There are also four nieces 
and five nephews. 

Of a kind and generous disposition 
he will be greatly missed by his 
neighbors and friends. He was a 
staunch supporter' of St. Andrew’s 
United Church, VVilliamstown, and 
was an honored membep of the Ses- 
sion for the past 15 years. 

The funeral was held from his late 
residence on. Tuesday, March 23, 
for the service in St. Andrew’s Anna 

Sdh, 
of 

this week, with his 
Munroe McLaurin. 

’We are sorry to report that two 
of our worthy citizens, in the persons 
of A. S MoMeekin and WUlie Mc- 
Laurin, are not enjoying goed health. 

ST ANDREWS WEST 

Mrs. Vincent MacDonald is visiting 
friends in New 'Vork. 

A. J MacPhail had with him over 
the week end Mrs M. Sharon and 
D. J. MacPhail Watertown also Miss 

M. MacPhail, Montreal. 

Make this a 

Canadian Travel 
Year 

so MUCH TO SEEl 
SO MUCH TO DO I 

The Maxitimes ajid tlitir 
seaside resorts 

Our great cities 
The Great Lakes 
Western Canada 
The Canadian Rockies 
Thé Pacific Coast 

Let us help you plan your trip 

H. FORTIER. 
District Passenger Ag«n^ 

Windsor Station, Montreal, Que. 

iStvnéùSiàk 

Don’t Forget 
To Renew Vour 

Subscription to 

fSDO Per Year in Adranoe 

Or if you prefer 

porenaM ilncle eoplM 

f weekly, 

they can be secured 

at this office 

At Shirley’s Restaurant 

At The Hub 

ALEXANDRIA 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE\ 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

CONSTANT’S GROCETERIA 
GREEN VALLEY 

rmTellin’ You! 
There ^ no better investment 

than PAINT. That is GOOD 

PAINT like JAP-A-LAO. 

We just received our Spring Shipment and 
are now prepared to supply all with those various 
lines which have been so hard to get. 

JAP-A-LAC 
SPEED-WALL for Interior Decoration. 
SPRED, that Washable Water-mix Wall Paint- 
PLOORENAMEL for Floors, Porches, etc. 
HOUSE PAINT for Inside and Out. 
ENAMEL for inside and out. 
FARM PAINT for Barns, Implements and Tractors 

LET US DISCUSS YOUR PAINT PROBLEMS 

—AT 

HARDWARE & FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

USE ALMATEX PLASTIC FLOOR FINISH 
oBoooooooooosoT'-oooooooBwooooaooooe 

The Economy Store 
THIS STORE IS OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK EStCLÜDING 

WEDNESDAY 

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD FRIDAY, ’ SATURDAY & MONDAY 

Coffee In Morning Cheer 
1 lb. jar   49c 

Good Ripe Bananas, lb.. 15c 
Kraft Velveeta Cheese, 

half lb  27c 
Kraft Cream Cheese in 

Glass Jar    24c 
Onlc-n Sets, lb  27c 
Libby’s Mincemeat, 2 lbs 25o 
Baxter Pork & Beans, 2 for 25c 
Comfort Lye, tin .,   10c 

Red Glo Tomatoes 20 oz 19o 
Shlrrlff Marmalade, 12 oz 29c 
Nice Fresh Figs lb   19c 
Our Good Green or Black 

Tea 89c. 1 glass free. 
Diced Caarrots, 3 for .. 25c 
Tomato Juice, String Beans 

2 for 25c 
Royal Purple Calf Meal 

bag    $1.69 
Granulated Sugar, bag .. 8.50 

Do you go Fistdng?—Stop at our window and see our display. 

C. BOISVENF 
WE DELIVER IN TOVFN, 

Main Street, Alexandria. 
PHONE 101 

Planning To Buy 
THEN DON’T 

A New Stove This Year? 
FAIL TO SEE THE 

i I.QUAKER-BURNQILIRANGE J 
ONLY QÛÀKER“'HAS ALL THESE FEATURES 

No fire hazards. The Quaker unit is built into 
SAFE; tjjg stove. No hit or miss installation. 

Quaker saves you 25% on fuel with 
* ECONOMICAL: the excl'usive Quakertrol Automatic 

Draft Control. 
No dust, soot or dirt; no gadgets to fool 
aaround ■with; just one button controll 
oil air and draft- 

Enamelled throughout for ease in cleaning 
and smart appearance- 

PRICED AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
Available in all sizes and models now- Limited Supply- 

SEE THEM NOW, ON DISPLAY AT 

TROUBLE 
FREE: 

^ASY TO 
CLEAN; 

Pigeon 
Phone 94 

Radio Service and Hardware 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO 
WHAT, WHEN AND HOW, READ THEM 


